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HOLLAND CITY NEWK
VOLUME

39

THURSDAY, JULY, 21 1910

NUMBER 29
To Print “Rooievelt

b

Africa.”

The W. B. Con key company, pub-

Drowned

Joe

at San|atnck.

K«»nedy of Chicago wa* drowned

have

iiehere, of Hammond, Ind.,
taken a contract for pnnting 1,000,

s«u&*tuck yeeterday *t 4 o’clock. He
wu Wn« towed by a launch up the Kata-

000 copies of "HoosevWt In Africa" mM0° river »nd WM itanding up in hit
for Charles Scribner’s Sons, New ^boat. A alight jerk of the line nude
York. It is said that this is the larg- h‘m ,ow hil balance and he fell orer

7^

given. Mr Con- k0®”1- Before M»i»tancecould reach him
key formerlyowned the Fisher place he WM drowned.
^ ‘Kirkheim"
Kirkhetm" nn
Murntnu-i Hut.
on Macatawa
Bav u-KarA
where
No ArreiU Mnde.
he spent the summer with his fameat single order ever

ily.

y

Up

to

the present writing no

arrests

have yet been made by the Holland town-

Oirls!

i

There

|

No More

CSrirls!

ship board for violation of the Sunday blue

.

Not Mtiified with the way the atreeti law

much to see 4 the resorts tomorrow night,
you want know wherfc to look first. They say

will be so

that

Street Sprinkling.

are sprinkled, during

the unusually dry
come In, in

season, many comp'aintahave

at

the resorts.Supervisor Huixenga

-

said this morning he could
not say what
----------time
the
offenders
would
time the offenden would be hauled up.

—>

which residenta along the outlying atreets 0ne un,<lue Incident took place Sunday at

Jenison Park

is

the best place to see everything

the

assessment for sprinkling. It

We Can Show You

If

lence of our goods, the real values

you on

all

tion, you’ll
tjian

be glad to

we

inform

offer,

And know

to take it. If

you

are willing to

see

we’ll

missionaries.

Wm.

up

ions during the next two weeks

and then
next

the matter can be reconsidered at the
regular council meeting if

necessary.

HAttDIE

furniture.

The Jeweler
Dor, 8th

Diemer “Splan" the black-

end Dent rel

S. A.

Smith, traveling salesman

J°hn Yoa of Holland and Carl Jayel an

ot**er

prkonsr broke the county jail last

the hour* of aeven and

nteht between

asking that Eleventh and Twelfth “cond story prying loose a bar that hid
Van Raalte Ave. and been sawed through by aome other priaonthe intersecting atreeU be sprinkled with era about three years ago and had been re*
oil, the residenU along the streets to foot paired in thia way. The two jail break*
streets from River to

mittee saw fit to submit

the followingre-

streets between 11th and 12th atreets, beg

for the Wolverine Glass company of

M nT

**** AJtilTCiy.

A petition was brought before the coun- twelve o’clock. They escaped from the

smith is again at large for the steenth port which was adopted by the council:
time. He was given still another
"Hon. Mayor and Common Council.
chance which he does not deserve.
City of Holland.
Gentlemen:—
Justice Vander Meulen imposed a
fine of $8.70 with understanding
"Your committee on streets and
that he furnisheo bonds to the crosswalks, to whom was referred the peamount of $100 for his good be tition of John J. Cappon and others for oil
havior in the future. If he fails in ing 11th and 12th streets between River
this it should go hard with him.
and Van Raalte Ave., and the intersecting

them— you’re under no obligation to
want your money unless you want our

J00

opin-

given to the citixena to express their

the bill. Upon due consideration the com-

Prices $1.00 and

anything else. After you’ve seen the articlesand heard

don’t

Hope's alumni in the orient,has just
been received from the presses at
Pasumalai,South India. The publication is in pamphlet form, thirt
seven pages and covers the work in
foreignfieldsrepresented by Hopes

no reason for

simply the truth told about it; there’s

buy. We

The fourth aiiiiuai issue of Mes
scngers of Hope, published by

Besides being sure of full
value for your money, we can
show you an assortmentof patterns that cannot be excelled
for beauty and quality.

show you. The furniture we sell needs

the truth about

that you will

possess one tbgt is right.

be more anxious to give us yourj money

and|Riv-

be

you the excel-

points on which you need or want informa-

we are

Mr

Hardies

at
to"

is

!•

£uy a Watch
The furniture we havelhere, explain

special

fl,Kht The gentlemen in at>
claimed tend**,ce who hln(k °ut the past boards
Dean Bergen, of Chicago, son of that some streets are visitedby the aprink- teII# hil P,l^on,th,t he u chargingthem
centa” aayi the
Rev. J. T. Bergen, formerly of ler only three times a week, and that the noth,nK> ‘‘The f***
Hope college, was married to Misa wagon raises more dust than it settles. polite gate tender "but we charge you
The council therefore decidedto discon- nothinK ,f Y™ wish to donate,put in the
Mable Upham of Pontiac, III.
1,01 *****
J00 0111
Bergen is well known in this city, tinue sprinkling except on Eighth
but no one of his friends knew ot er streeD. Thia does not mean that sprink- *fford ’ We wi«h to say the Angela flight
the young man’s marriage, and it ling will be discontinuedfor the balance i# ma,lin8 more mo,|ey than ever before,
came as a com pmte surprise to them. of the summer, but an opportunity will
said they would refuse to pay

leave to report that we have hadllge

en slipped this clamp and
tells it

as

the

sheriff

no doubt had out side assistance as

the distance from the window to the
ground below is about 15 feetr
The sheriffand his deputies were at the
boat docks in

Grand Haven looking

for

other suspects, returningat 12 o’clock at

mean time the delivery
was not discovered until

night. In the
took place. It

this morning that the two prisoners were

gone. The

sheriffsforce is

doing

every-

thing in its power to recapturethem.

same

Hyo Boa while riding a bicycle
7500 gallons of Westru- Tuesday night collided with an aumite oil at 25 centa per gallon, to be |paid tomobile. He was not injured but
Otsix months from date of purchase of same the bicycle was smashed.

Grand Rapids, and a companion had
a narrow escape from drowning,

KUMBAK

iMMi

Smoke one and yon

will come

We Carry

the purchaseof

while crossing Black lake from
tawa Beach to Macatawa 4park last
^Tuesday night. Coming in the wake
of the steamer Puritan, their rowboat
capsized and both were thrown in
the water. The men clung desperately to the upturned craft until their
cries were heard by the crew of the

back for another

ferry steamer Skiddoo
to the rescue.

and

under consideration and would recommend

hurried

said westrumiteoil to be used on 11th and
12th and intersecting streets instead of oil
as petitioned for.

ContractorWm. Vander

Ven will
Timmer

build a residence for Albert

on East 26th atreet, near Central
about $2100.

Respectfully.

Jas. A. Drinkwater. avenue, to coat

Wm.

Lawrefice.

Cuba has the amallest species of
humming bird in the world in the

Henry Hyma.
Committee on streets and crosswalks.

Princeaa Christian. It is a beauti«
Connections. ful little thing, not quite 2} inches
Complaint was made Wednesday
Is the HollandGas Co acting in violation long and with a forked crimson gotevening against Robert Moore of of its franchise? was the questidn agitat- ««*•
Saugatuck and W. J. Kirby and E ed at last night’s council meeting. AccordThe Graham & Morton TransportE. Weed of Douglas fhr reckless ing to the report of the committee appointdriving of their automobiles. The ed for that purpose the company is charg- ation Co., is making a much needed
Local Newt
complaint was signed by Supervisor ing users of gas for making connections improvement by erecting a string of
handsome iron l*mp poles from their
J. Y. HuizengaofHolland township
with the gas stove. It is further alleged
*L. Lauter()ach of Butte, Montana,
and warrants were issued for their that if a man who i* « user of gas in one dock to the street. Each pole has
has bought an 80 acre farm in Dorr,
three electriclights on it and it will
arrest at 5:45. Deputy John Kleis
house and moves into another he is once
through the Weening agency.
went afler the men and had them in more charged for the connection and that be greatly appreciatedby the traveling public.
Bernard, the 3-year-old son of Justice Miles’ court at9 o’clock the if the gas stove is purchased from the
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Brink has re- ••me night. They plead guilty and company no charge is made for connection
Among the corners mentioned as
covered from injuries received each paid the sum of $21; u fine of whereas if the atove is bought from a a possible site for the postoffice
while riding a bicycle and colliding $15 and costa of $6.
hardware man the user of the gas has to buildingare the northwest corner of
with the auto of Dr. A. Leenhouts.
River and Eleventh streets; northfoot the bill.
^ After having done business at 47
The bicycle wai wrecked.
east
corner of River and Tenth
All this some of the council members
E. 8th street for over a year the
streets;
southwestcorner of Central
considered discriminatingon the part of
The home of Prof. J. H. Kleinhe- Alpena restaurant has changed
the gas company, and as a possibleviola- avenue and Ninth street and north •
ksel on Twelfth street is quarantined quartersand is now located at 72 E.
tion of the franchise. On this point how- west corner of Central avenue and
owing to the fact that Paul the old 8»h. In addition to the restaurant
ever they were not very clear as the fran- Ninth streetest son is down with diphtheria. which remains under the managechise seems subject to more than one conCashiei Corn el 1:1a Vorschure of
The home of J. S. Metcalf on the ment of A. Romeyn, a modern roomstruction.It was pointed out that when the Holland City State hank holds
north side is also in quarantine for ing house will he conducted in the
the gas company first came to Holland the distinction for continnousserthe same disease. Health oificer building adjoining by C. Luidema.
and was anxious to get as many to use it vice in a single hanking institution,
Godfrey also reports a few cases of Neqr fixtureswill be installed in the
as possible,they made no charge for the having completed his thirtiethyear.
restaurant and all
the modern
scarlet fever on East 18th street.
connections, whereas now that they are Mr. Verschurewas at one time tres-j- ,• —
. equipments will he put in the roomWhile riding his b'eyde on West ing hoUBe mski
^ dat6 in well established they do make such charge. urer of the State Bankers' associaThe whole matter was referred to the com- tion and is known throughout MichNinth street Harry Johnson was ar- eVery
1
mittee which will thrash out the whole igan as a capable and successful firested by officer Leonard. He
nancier. — Grand Raoida Press.
matter and report at the next meeting.
arraigned before Justice Milee and | Tho cit ,ic6 (orce all wei d

Gai

The Charge for

.

a larger assortment of patterns in

Sterling Silver
than any other dealer in the city.
to have you call and inspect

We

would be pleased

1

our line and let us prove

our claim.

"W. H.

Stevenson

-

Jeweler and Optician
24 East Eighth

Straat

l

$
A

Holland

Wlm

i Crawford Transportation Co. |
Direct Line to Ohhogo
V

•

t
>

r_ • u ..j d ________ o __
Freight and Passenger Service

.

,

-

m

^

wasway.
- ;

was suspended. Theoffi deserved raiae Th;8
cers are making attempts to stop deceived by lhe
board 0ur

^

sentence

j

thie nuiaence. Ileeidente of " est ; big chief
Fifteenth street complain that the

now

...

gets

?1003.75

year A fir8f ?ar

Frank J.

Pres, and Cen. Manager

Docks

^

foot of Eighth

a.

Citizensphone

Harry Harrington, Local

m.

*
Manager A

1321

Agent

All Stearntrsequipped with United Wireless

+%

^

Telegraph \

The Holland City News
$1.00

That Bath House Petition.
There was

a

lively discussionat ln*t

'Aov

Per Year

Ten-year-old Herbert Joldersma
went in swimming in Black river
Friday with other boys and waded

i

off into a

night's council meeting

.

deep hole. His compan-

™
a"
J
“T™8
A

token when be will be raised into the $2.25 opinionwas that the council ought to take "i10111*13 end‘ng d"ne 1. HH0 convicthe matter up
tlon8 were “oor01* *& >nore than 95
appreciation of the efforts Mr- class.
Harmon has made for the order. A
The mayor suggestedthat the commit- P61ca8eB* Coring the
large share of the credit of keeping
The local postofficehas been noti- tee be instructed to continuerto act and 3,Im°nth8 2/l prosecutions were
it on a high plane is due to his ef- fied of a slight change in the laws that they make a thorough ;inve.tigationcommenced and in only three acquitforts.
relating to registered mail matter. of the cost of bath houses in 'other cities, ta 8 re8ulte(*‘
Hereafterpoet office employees ac- with a view of taking action during the The whole sale houses will be
Eolis and Henaietta Hutchinson, cepting registered mail will be rewinter and buildingsbath house in the mighty hard hit in September by the
ten and two years old, were run over quired of the sender if a return respring. After discussionthe committeeoperations of the Warner-Cramtou
Monday night by an automobile ceipt is desired. Should this be the was so instructedwith the understanding law. September 4 is Sunday. Their’
driven by William Niea and were case and if the person desiring the that they report as soon as possible. placeg mu8t
September 5
seriously injured. The smaller child return receipt has failed to made the
n 1 l
*8 Labor day. September 6 is priran directly in front of the machine, proper endorsement on the mail
Ralph Gunn, eighteen years old, mary election dav. ThereforeSatthe wheels passing over the body, matter the receivingclerk will supsustained a broken wrist in a fall urdsy, September 3, should be a big
while her older sister,who attempt- r
ply it. In no case if a domestic
••wwwaw from a scaffolding while at work in day, as the wet goods must be atored
ed to rescue her from danger, was registered
Iffi:
article does not bear the buildinga new house on his father’sup to last from 12 midnight Sittir•truck by the headlight and was indorsement
UK
“receipt desired” or farra about four miles north of this day until 6 a. m. Wednesday.It is
hurled to the pavement. Both were words of "similarimport .......
will the city. The old farm house recently about the longest period of drouth
picked up in an unconscious condi- receipt be returned to .the original
was dqptroyedby fire and was a total the liquor dealers have ever been ui
tion.
sender of the article.
against in a wet county.

Comstack, . 40 handsome hunting coat as a

Asst. Gen.

St,

-

,

Sunday Excursionto South Haven, leaving Holland 930
Fare 50c round trip

Andrew H. Crawford,

J.

-----

in regard to
ions were unable to save him and he
bath house petition presentedat the
drowned. The body was recovered
vious meeting. The drowning accident
recoVe™
that occurred alnce the petition wa. drawn
J hl! C'
“P^lnt
Charles H. Harmon received the 10 $2-40* Officer Meeuwsen has been up had changed theatre of the mem- guards for bathing plncee follow.ng
^idents.
surprise of his life last Friday eve 111 tke service long enough so that her, from something like “j«t to earnest,"
ning when about twenty- five For- he comes In class four and will re- and all considered the matter xeriously
Pr^ecuting Attorney Coburn has
esters of the Modern Woodmen of celve $2.40 a day for his services. few were of the opinion that boys would fi,ed i*13 80n*»-aonu0l ^P^t with the
America with their wives entered j Officer Steketee under the new sched- persistin going swimming in dangerousattorney general as required by law.
his home and presented him with a ul0 will receive |2.10 until November swimming holes anyway, but the general 1 ll0 report show that during the SIX

sidewalks there are unsafe for ped- ’

Berth, upper 75c; lower $1.00

per

patrolmP8n

-

vigorously.

of

*

/I

.

^

.**

.

ceDt

be

l°881

Mi

m

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
about time to build a new modern bile trip to Borculo last week.
a son; to Mr. and Mra. Henry Prins
three room school and teach ten
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert —a daughter.
grades instead of eight.
Overweg— a daughter.
A new addition is being built to
John De Vries died Saturday afWm. Jonkman, a student A the school house of District No. 4 of
ternoon at hia home at 89 West 12th ohn Calvin College of Grand
Olive township. Gerrit Smith has
J°
8t. He was 24 years old and leaves Riapids is assisting Mr. P. DeGroot charge "of the work. When the
a wife ane one child. The furnera in the latter's blacksmith shop at
school will be opened about 80
was held yesterdayforenoon at ten
’
scholars will be enrolled. H. Van
o’clock from the house and one
Harman Stobbelaar,of this city der Beldt of Beaverdamwill be prino'clock from the New Holland
who graduated from the dentistry cipal and Miss Marie Haan of this
church, Rev. Wesselink officiating.
city will be his assistant. The ad-

Borculo.

Saufitnck
Highwiy Commissioner

Runow

department

of

the Universityof

bts notified Mrs. McClintock who
Michigan last June, has bought the
Allendtle.
lives east of town on the Richmond
practice of Dr. Chapel .of Grand
road that unless she removes the
Bert Lemmen when returning Rapids, too Monroe street, and
trees which she planted along the from Coopersviliewith his auto last will locate there.
highway abjoiningher farm by July Thursday had the misfortuneto
Tleber Benjamin has accepted a
ao, that he will pull them himself; have his right arm fracturedby be
position as window trimmer at the
but she claims she knows her rights ing hit by the starting crank of his
store of P. Steketee at Grand Rap
and does not intend to be dictated auto when attempting to start the
ids and began his duties last week.
to. Last year when Mi. Lackle machine/
Hepry K. Boer of Drenthe left
was Commissionershe was notified
for New York City yesterday
to remove the trees but Mr. Lackle
Vriesland.
other cities to spend the rest of his
was relieved of compelling her to
summer
vacation.
After
a
four
weeks
furlough
Miss
do it by the trees dying. This year
Johanna
Meengs,
daughter
of
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fritsche made
she planted more and a contest is
and Mrs. John Meengs of Vries- an automobile trip to Macatawa
expected to decide who is right.
landleft for Winnelogs, Neb,, where Thursday
There were thirty voters out to
with Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Roe, D.
Henrietta Vanden Berg and Mar
the school meeting as it was thought
D., and Rev. Watermulder, she
garet Cook gave a lawn party last
that the question of abandoning
will help educate . the Indians. Thursday night to their friends
the ward school was to be brought
Later she will go to Colon, Okla., near the residenceof Mr. and Mrs.
up, but as there was oppositionto
to work among the Indians there.’
Ed. Vanden Berg on Maple street.
the propositionthe board had decided beforehand not to suggest
Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of the Piano solos and recitations were
the matter so did not mention it in Reformed church at Forest Grove given and dainty refreshments were
the posted call. G. H. House was has declined the call exteaded to served.

Proposab for Paying West Eighth fropoub for Paying East Eighth

Street

teentit Street.

*

Sealed proposals will be received
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Council of the City
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland, Michigan, at the office of
of Holland Michigan at the office of
the clerk of said city, until T.30
o’clock p. ra. of

Wednesday August

day August 3rd 1910 at T.30 o’clock
3rd 1910, for the paying and otherp. m. for the paving of East Eighwise improving of West Eighth teenth street between the Eaet line
street, between the west line of River
of Central avenue and the West line
dition when finished will cost about street and the south line of Dock
of Columbia avenue,, with westru$1,000.
street and the East line of First avemite on a five inch concrete foundaThe Misses Allie and Margie Kep nue, according to plans and specifi- tion, according to plans and specifications as prepared by the city enP.el Vrere Grand Rapids Tuesday
cations as prepared by the city engigineer
visiting friends and relatives.

Each proposal must be accomBrill who suffered a
panied with a certified check for five
stroke of apoplexy some months ago
per cent of the amount of the bid
is again in a serious condition.
payable to the order of the City of
Miss Josephine Cook returned to Holland.
. „
Chicago
to work as a nurse in one of
Plans and specifications of the
hospitals
work are on file in the office of the
city engineer and also of the City
Clerk of said city.
Houses for Sale.
Mr.

Harm

and

him

by the

Second Reformed
church at Pella, la. This is the
third call which he has declined

reelected on the board.

The work on the dock at Leiendeckers Inn is progressing steadily
and about $2,500 will be expended recently.
before it is put in firstclass shape.

East Saugatuck

The Grand Rapids Brewing Co.,

^

Proposalsmust be addressed to
$200 down, balance $6.00 or more
Richard Overweg, City Clerk and,
per month buys nearly new house on
endorsed on envelope, "Bids for
\\ est 20th street;5 rooms down
Paying West Eighth street.”
stairs finished,upstairs not finished,
The council reserves the right to
wired for electriclights; good water;
reject any or all bids.
good cellar; lot 50x26 and allev.
By order of the Common Council.
Price $1200.
Dated Holland, Mich , July 8,
$850 down, balance mortgage at 6
1910.
per cent takes good 7 room house on
Richard Overweg,
College avenue near 17th street;
3
City Clerk.
The Mission gathering which complete cement walks; city water;
will be held on July 27, at Brown's electric lights and gas; lot 33x115;
woods near Jamestown hasqbeen Price $1550.
Holland City News, $100 per
postponed till August 11.
$100 down, balance $7 00 per year in advance.
The pastors and their wives of month for sevqp roomhouse on
the cfassis of Zeeland of the Chris- West 21at street; wired for electric
tian Reformed churches were de- light; good water and basement; lot
lightfully entertained Thursday at 50x120; price $1350.
the home of Rev. and Mrs. A. Kei$50 down, balance $10 per montfi
zer at Beaverdam. Dainty refresh- takes nearly uew 7 roomed house on
ments were served and an enjoy- West 19th street near Pine. Good
able time was had.
water; electric lights; house painted
A gathering took place at the last year; lot 44x126. Price $1400.

evening.

the clerk of said city, until Wednes-

’

28

has been negotiatingwith J. Boyd
Mr. Elk Lenters of Chicago is
Pantlind of Grand Rapids whom visiting his relatives here this week.
they wished to arrange with to opMr*. John Zwemer, sr. from
erate it, but have so far failed to
Holland visited her son Cornelius
. make a deal. It is feared that it
over S inJay.
will not be opened this season but
Rev. Poppen preached here Sunwith the prospectsfor a big season
day.
better than ever before, it seems
Isaac Kouw A Co.,
lomeof Rev. and Mrs.
DiepThe consistory of our Christian
yet as though a competent manag36 W. 8th street
tuis at Harderwyk where the pasReform-d church have selecteda
er could be secured.
Phone
1
Holland, Mich.
tors with their wives of the classis
2 28
Deputy Sheriff Rods has been in- trio last Thursday evening consist of Holland of the Christian Reformed that some of our summer ing of me following ministers. ormed chyrches were delightfully
Rev. Drukker, Rev. Hienze and
•resorters have been shipping white
Wedding invitations at the Ntwa
entertained. Refreshmentswere
Rev. V-w'lr-r Ploeg.
at moderate prii es.
/ bass out of the state. This is proserved and they reported a delight
Mts. A . D.ier an I son Wilber ful (im\
t hibited by law and besides no per- son is allowed to have more than from Crisp are visiting relatives
The aooual meeting of the Old
A Wretched Mistake
20 in their possessionat any one here.
Settlers’ association
held
.lime.
Messrs Con. Rinck and Herman Thursday afternoon in the chapel to endure the itching, painful disBartels of Holland called on of the First Reformed church. It tress of Pills. There's no need to.
Listen; “I suffered much from
friends here Sunday.
was opened with prayer by A, G.
Bffado.
Piles,” writes Will. A. Marsh, of
Mr. Fred Artch and Miss Mary Van Hess. The secretary anThe Borcdlo Independent Tele- Artch from Hamilton called on nouced that seven members of the biler City, N. C., “till I got a box
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and was “
phone (j , has started operations friends here Sunday.
association died during the last
soon cured.” Burns, Boils, U1
with 35 subscribers, who already
Miss
from year, also thirteen pioneers who cers, Fever Sores, Eczema, Cuts,
have tbeir phones installed. The
Saugatuck visited H. Volkers and were not members. Postmaster A. Chapped Hands, Chilblains, vanish
Use works very successfully.John
G Van Schelven of Holland and before it. 25c. at R. H. Doesburg,
family Sunday.
Lamer is the operator. The offiZ. Yntema of Forest Grove were
Walsh Drug Co.
cers of the new company are: John
appointed by the chairman to nom
Overiiel.
Marling, president;A. Kraai, vice
inate officersfor the coming year,
president and manager; Roelof
Dr. Zwemer of Holland was which were elected as follows: A.
Lamer, secretary, and P. De Groot. here last Monday morning to see G. Van Hess of Zeeland, presi
treasurer; the other members of Dr. Dubbink.
denf; K. Schaddelee of Holland,
the board are: Dan. Meeuwsen.
Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis spent Sun- vice president; J. W. Goozen of
John Lamer and Gerrit Gebben, day in Holland with her parents, Zeeland, secretary and treasurer.
The last two named members Mr. and Mrs. James Westveer.
After the election of officers it was
were also chosen to look after the
decided
to hold the annual picnic
: Mr. Dan Kooiker had the mislines and make repairs. Crossbars
fqrtune of getting a tooth of the at Zeeland in August. The date
will be put up along the Citizen
will be announced later.
company’sline of poles to Zeeland drum of thehay loader through his
It was further decided that the
foot last Thursday.
with two wires for connections with
chairman appoint a committee to
Dr. Stiffens conducted services
the Zeeland exchange and after
raise money for placing monuments
about two weeks the company will in the Reformed church last Sun to the first pioneers.One will be
be ready to open the service for day both morning and afternoon. placed on the farm of- the Vande^
other places, including this city. His son Rev. C. Steffens came, with
Haar estate between Zeeland and
The company expects that a num* him to see some of his friends, and Holland, and the other on the farm
ber of phones will be added soon. classmate, Dr. Dubbink.
of Klass Dykhuis at Fillmore.
While walking through the pasAbout two hundred of the pionture last Friday George Koopman
eers are at present members of the
New Holland.
was kicked in the head by one of association.
Mr. Paul DeKruif and mother, the young horses. He was knocked
Rev. William Moerdyke of Zee
Mrs. H. DeKruif of Zeeland and down and his face was bruised but land and Rev. Peter Moerdyke of
Mr. John DeKruif of Bangor came he got off remarkably well as no South Bend, Ind., have completed
to New Holland with their auto serious injuriesresulted.
their forty first year of active serand took Dr. and Mrs. Vanden
The quarantine was lifted from vice as ministersin the Reformed
Berg for a pleasure ride to Wauka- the home of Mr. Veldhuis. His church denomination. The two
zoo, Virginia and Jenison parks. daughter Ruth having entirely re- clergymen are brothers and graducovered from the attack cf scarlet ated at the same time from both
The following families took

neer.

Plans and specifications of the
work are on file in the office of the
city engineer, and also of the city
clerk of said city.

Proposals must be addressed to
Richard Overwey, City Clerk and
endorsed on envelope “Bids for paving East Eighteenthstreet.” The
Council reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Dated Holland, Mich., Julv 8,
1910.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
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Eyery Body

Satisfied.

Who

has tried Dr. Bell's Pinefor coughs, colds, grip,
or any throat or bronchial trouble.

Tar-Honey

Get a bottle today. Look for the
Bell on the Bottle.

Fred Boone

R

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

ICC

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the

month. Always have good

horses for sale.

was

SPECIAL PRICES
and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

CitizmsPhone 1034, Bill Phoit 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

Emma Hammond

5
g £ £

k/

Z £

vv:

Spocialmid-SMerCokePrice
$5.00 per ton for the

Month

of

July Only

Genuine Gas Coke, Best and cheap-

days outing last week on the shore
Lake Michigan, directly west of
this place: Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Houting and family, Mr. and Mrs.
K. Ween and family, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Siersema and family, Mr. and
and Mrs. Frank Kraai and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Charley Prins
ard family. All had a fine time.
of

fever.

college and seminary, being

of Hope’s pioneer class of
1866. Both are members ot the
Hope college council, of which the
Zeeland man is president, and have
served many churches east and

year.

factory Williac De

Mr. John Meeuwsen was fortunenough to put in his barn about
Beaverdam.
53 tons of hay, he is now busy harAfter a long illness of several
vesting his wheat crop. John says
months Mr. Arend Schreur died at
bis time is worth a dollar a minute.
his home in Beaverdam at the age of
Farmers are all very busy at 7 L years. The deceased was bom
present, haying nearly finished in the Netherlands and came to this
most of them have started harvest- country several years ago. He was
ing the wheat crop, which is very one of the prominent farmers of the
good. Beets, corn and cucumbers Zeeland community and was well
are coming along fine especially known there. The deceased is sur
with the last rain.
vived by a widow and several chilThe annual school meeting of dren and grand children. • Funeral
school district No. 5 fractional of services was held Tuesday afternoon
Holland and Olive was held July at 12:30’fromthe home and at 1:30
11, at 7:30 o’clock. Mr. A. J. from the ChristianReformed church
Nienhuis whose term of office ex- in Beaverdam, Rev. A. Keizer pastor
pires was reelected for another of the church officiating.
ate

three years.

committeeof

At the meeting

.M

a

was appointed to
take a junket and to look at different modern school houses and a
new site and then report to the
board of education to call a special
meeting of the voters-Jo. decide
whether a new school shall be
built or not. Our present school
bouse was built nearly 50 years
ago and as the expenses are growing every year to keep it in repair
the progressive people think it

.

—

Zeeland.
Rev.
for

J. P.

DeJong

left last

Orange City, la., and

Fuels

THE UNITED STATES [GOVERNMENT, in a

report on tests of fuels for

west.

When working in his

father’s

Leendert Klevit has taken a
weeks vacation as mail carrier and
John Fris has taken his place.
A party was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Taois Monday
in honor of Miss Cora Bor of Herried, South

heating

says: Genuine Gas Coke

Jonge was baddoor fell upon

hurt when a big
him from the cecond story, striking
him in the face. His eyes were
blackenedand a physician found It
necessary to take twelve stitches in
his lips.
ly

coal for heating the

Coke

will give as

is

actually worth more

home. The experimentsshow

much heat

that

money

per ton than

any

a ton

of Genuine]

Gas

as a ton of hard coal for $2.41 less

money.

Order in July ai\d save over 25Jper cent
on

Dakota. Games and

your Winter Fuel

bills

music were the features of the eve-

Coke Delivered

ning.

as desired

anytime before

April 1,1911

Mr. and Mrs. Yntema. of Drenthe
were in the city Monday visiting
friends.

fine

week

est of

bers

C.

five

.

mem-

Miss Gertie Brower entertained
her Sunday school class last Tuesday evening at supper. After supper the boys played games indoors
and out and at a late hour returned
to their homes. Mrs. Brower ex
pects to leave for the at least a

VerHulstof Drenthe

horse

to

sold a

Charles Telegenhof of

this city.

other

M. C. Ver Hage was in Holland
places in that state. His daughters Monday on business.
Nellie and MaTtha accompanied
Prof/ Keppel was in Holla
Turn to Chicago.
Monday visiting/riends.
John Bosch was in Kalamazoo
Pros. Attorney Coburn of Grand
to attend as a delegate, the State
convention of the Rural Mail Car- Aaven visited friends
here Monday.
riers’ association.
Paul De Kruif made an automo-

and

Holland City Gas Co.

relatives

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Heald
. A

tueuu— •

HOLLAND CITY

«

NEWS

J

worn coat considering the servant’s aisumptloa
reappeared and stood now at the top
of hla purpose In coming hither. H* of tbe landing looking in at him. “It'a
•hubby looking *boea.
might as well let the fellow think.
a sound sleep you’ve had."
“A wager." said John Steele, noting
No one muat know where be was
John Steele glanced at tbe clock.
tbe old orderly’* expression."From under any circumstances.Hla voice The afternoon was waning.
Don’t Wait till it’s To Late— Fol- Strut born House to London by foot sounded almost Jocolar, at singular
The servant was now eying the vialow the Example of a Holland
within a given time, don’t yon know. variance with the heaviness,the weariItor dubiously.John Steele wheeled,
Citizen.
Fell In with some rough customers last ness of his face. He. the old servant
a perfunctory answer on his Ups, and,
Reicue the aching back.
night who thought tay coat and bat had been a soldier, knew how to ful- going to the dining room, swallowed
better that these.”
fill, then, a request or an order. SomeIf it keeps aching, trouble comes.
hastily a few mouthful*
-I beg your pardon, air. but”— The thing crinkled In the ipeaker’s hand,
Backache is kidney trouble.
He made up his mind as to bis
man's apprehensivelook fattened It- passed to the other, who was now course then, the last desperate shift
If you neglect the kidney's warn
self on a dark state on tbe coat near busying himself with tbe bath. The
Amid a turmoil of thoughts a certain
>ng,
man’s moist fingers did not hesitate
tbe ehouMer.
letter be had bad In mind to send to
Look out for urinary trouble— dia“Just winged me-a scratch.”replied to close on the note.
Captain Forsythe occurred to him,
betes.
Half an hour later John Steele, dad
John Steele, with ah Indifferent shrug,
and, calling for paper and pen, he
This Holland citizen will show you
inking Into a chair near the Ore, In hla dressing gown, sat alone near wrote there, facing the window, febow to go to the rescue.
tbe fire In hla room. Every sound had
which burned low.
verishly,hastily, several pages. Then
William J, Denison, 526 Central "One moment, Dennis,” John Steele ceased save at Interval*t low creakhe gave the letter to tbe eervant for
Ave., Holland, Mich., says: ‘‘For leaned back. The dying embera re- ing of old timber.
tho postman, whose specialcall at the
John Steele smiled grimly, but soon Iron knocker without had Just soundtwo months I was aldicted with vealed a haggard face. Hla eyes half
kidney trouble, my back being ex. closed as If from lack of sleep, but hla thoughts seemed floating off be- ed. The letter would have served
tremely painful. I could not do Immediately opened again. “You yond control,and, rising suddenly, he John Steele III had It fallen Into his
threw himself on tbe bed.
enemies’ hands, but once In the care
any work without becoming tired poke of expecting me. How," be
Tbe afternoon was well advanced of tho royal malls It woold be safe.
and I was subject to headache and aid. stretchingout bis leg*, "did you
wben. as half through a dream, John If It were. Indeed, that person at the
dizzy spells. I was bothered by
Steele heard the rude Jingling of a gate and not some one—
"Sure,
sir, by your luggage. It artoo frequent passages of the kidbell Tbe loud and emphatic closing
“One moment, Dennis I" The man
ney secretions and I often noticed rived with my master'a heavier boxes of the front gate served yet more paused. “Of course you will make aure
that he didn’t take along with him
sediment in them. My sight was
speedily to arouse him. Hastily he It Is the postman?"
over the wather.”
sat up. His head buzzed from a long
blurred and I felt languid and worn
His luggage there — where no one needed sleep that had been oversound. | “Aa If I didn't know his knockl" he
out. When I learned of Doan's
aid, departing.
knew— could have known— he was goKidney Pills, I began their use and ing! Tbe place he bad selectedunder "So lt’« the meter man you are?” I John Steele’s pulses now throbbed
the) gave me prompt relief. I keep what be had considered propitiouscir- John Steele recognized the Inquiring expectantly. He bad obtained a key to
voice as that of the caretaker. "Sure,
Doan's Kidney pills in the house cumstancesas a baven, a refuge, where
the gate and moved toward the front
yon’re a new one from the last that
j door. By this time the darkness had
and whenever I use them, they ben- he might And himself for a brief peri- was here."
I deepened, and, key In hand, be stepefit me. I always advice anyone I od comparatively safe, could be reach
"Yes: we change beats occasionally,"
hear complaining of kidney trouble it, turn in without being detected! was tbe careless answer. John Steele | ped out.
This last be believed he bad success- sprang from bis bed and crept very | At first he walked toward the front
to give this remedy a trial."
For sale by all dealers. Price 5 fully accomplished, and then to be told softly toward the ball. “A new man"— , on the gravel that the servont might
I hear him, but near the entrance he
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffa- by the mirn— All John Steele'sex- He heard them talking again after a
cuses
for coming In this unceremoni- few minutes. He remained listening paused, hesitating, to look out As be
lo, New York, sole agents for the
; remained thus some one who had been
ous fashion that be had planned to at his door, now slightly ajar.
United States.
I standing not far off drew near. John
put to the servant of Captain For"There must be a leak somewhere
Remember the name — Doan’s
sythe were at the moment forgotten. from the quantity you’ve burned. I’ll • Steele stole around the place until he
and take no other.
Who could bare guessed that be would have a look around; might save your 1 reached the back wall
There he examined his position,felt
make hla way straight hltber-or bad master a few shilling*."
I the top, then placed his fingers on the
any one? An enemy, divining a lurkJohn Steele locked his door. Tfca
Old Ulcers
ing place for which be was beading, "meter man" crossed the, upper hall 1 wall. It waa abdut six feet high; but
Are unsightlyand dangerous. would not have obligingly forwarded and stepped, one after the other, Into seizing hold, he was about to spring
into the air, when behind him, from
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve will
the direction of the row, a low meheal them promptly. It is clean
tallic sound caught hla attention. Tbe
and pleasant to use. 25c a box.
front gate to the Foraythebouse had
Sold everywhere.
suddenlyclicked. Some oue had en-

GO TO

TEE RESCDE

gatneitct ptT

tod rap-end uu tbe dusty, almost

FOR SALE

1

FARM

FINE 60 ACRE

3-12 miles sooth of this city. All im-

j

!

know”—

>

prored, •good mixed

soil. Good
Price only

tod sandy loam

hoildiifs

and

orchards.

$4,000. Possession at once

,

if desired.

.

JOHN

PHONE

1

WEERSING

764

.

Rial Estati and Insuraoca
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—

GMUttM & MOIITON

.

1

Steamboat Line

,

1

1

Leave Holland daily 8:30 a. m., and 9:30

tered.

John Steele looked back. Even as
number of figures abruptly
ran forward from the gate. He waited
no longer, but drew himself up to a
level with the top of the wall. The
effort made him acutely aware of his
wounded shoulder. He winced, but
set his teeth hard and swung himself
over until one foot came In contact
with the Iron frame of the greenhouse
next to the masonry. To crawl to the
end of the lean-to. bending to hold to
the wall and then to let himself down,
occupied hut n brief interval v
He heard behind him an Imperative
he did so a

BUILD

w

IIP

in spring and summer, it’s
the natural time to store up
health and vitality for the
year.

$cotfs Emulsion
U Nature's best and quick*
est

help.

AO Dnattes

-m

.

By

Author of "Th# Strollers,"
der the

"Un-

Rom." "The Lady

of the

Mount," Etc.

Copyright, 1000, by the BobbaMerrill

Company.

luoaen suoi rrotu me pane nmg
out The coin fell from the girl’shand.
Other shots followed. She ran out
upon tbe balcony, a stifled cry on her
lips. She stared off, but only the
darkness met her gaze.

a

:

-V
•<% .v:

“THERE-THERE , MAY BE A SAFER WAY! WAlIT" SUE EXCLAIMED.

Not far from one of the entrances to
Regent's park er the hum of Camden Ala belongings. What than? Had
Town’s main artery of traffic lay a lit- Jocelyn Wray ordered them sent on
tle winding street which because of with Chptaln Forsythe’sboxes and
its curving lines had long been known bags In order that they might be less

police?

the several rooms. Having apparent•y mnde there the necessary examlnatlon. he walked over and tried the
door of John Steele's room,

as Spiral row. Into this byway there likely to fall into tbe hands of
,‘Thl8 room's occupied by a visitor,"
turned late in tbe night of tbe second
1 Interposedthe servant "and he’s asleep
day after that memorable evening at
“Here you are, sir." The servant bad now- He wouldn’t thank you for the
Stratborn House a man who, looking' entered and re-entered,had set the ta- disturbing of his repoee."
quickly around him. paused before the ble without the man in the
right I’ll not wake him. Don’t
closed gate of one of the dwelling!.
being conscious of his coming and goI wa9 looking for. Will
After a moment's hesitation tbe man
ing. , ‘‘Remembered
‘Remembered my muter Invitpulled the bell, waited for some time,
John Steele, pushing back tbe blinds
ing you once wben you were here to
but uo response came. When from the
a
little,looked out of bis room. The
pitch your camp at Rosemary Villa
end of tbe street he heard a vehicle
man
who had reached the front of the
any time you should be after yearncoming rapidly toward him he more
place glanced back. His gaze at that
ing for that quietood essentialfor lit
firmly Jerked at the handle of the bell
Instant
meeting me
the omers,
other’s, seemed
seemed to
to
erary composition and to windin’
^ meeting
This time his effortswere successful.
the, campaign on roor book. So whan bemy a momentary cagarn-a. QuickA glimmer as from a candle appeared
I aaw your
Ij S‘cele torne<!"way- No d<mbt now
at the front door, and a few mlnutee
“Exactly."
It
waa
curloua
tho
man
' '1f
mUld “
later a dark form came slowly down
should have spoken thus, should have
tbe graveled walk.
"Oood evening, Dennis," said the voiced one of the very subterfuges

the

1

armchair

®nd

up

lucEage"—

caller. Tbe faint gleam of tbe candle
revealed the drowsy and unmistakably
Celtic face of him he addressed, a man
past middle age. who regarded the
newcomer with a look of recognition.
“I'm afraid I’ve Interruptedyour slumbers. This Is rather a late hour at

which

to arrive."

"No matter, sir. Sure and I sat up
expecting you, Mr. Steele,until after
midnightand bad only Just turned In
when"—

"Whatr

1.

The newcomer, now

faltly

within tbe garden, could not suppress
a start of surprise, which, however,
the other, engaged In relocking the
gate, did not appear to notice. “Ex-

peering"—
“Although

Pd given up thinking
you’d be here tonight,"the Utter went
on. “Bat won’t you be stepping in,
sir?"
The other silently followed, walking
In the manner of one tired and worn.

"My muter

did not come back with
you, air, from Stratborn Houser
“No; Captain Forsythe's gone on to

Germany,"

The

rervanf 1 glance rested now tn
*ome surprise on tbe newcomer*!

I

Steele had had in mind himself to utshow pretext for his too abrupt

ter to

j

I

knoek|ng at the front door of Captain
Forsyhe’s house, succeeded by the
noise opfeet hastening Into the house.
For some time nothing save these

FREDERIC S.ISHAM,

to ^a.

on

Leave Macatawa Park 9:15

L®*™
Leave
Leave

“
“
“

“
“

Already cabs were at the door. A
servant walked out and unlocked tbe
gate, and with light badinage tbe company Issued forth. As they did so
Jchn Steele,unobserved, stepped forward. In tbe semidarknessthe party
passed through the entrance Into the
street. Taking his place among the
last of the laughing, dimly seen figures, John Steele walked boldly on and
found himself a moment later on tbe

sidewalk of Surrey road. He was
aware that some one, a woman, had
CHAPTER XIIL
touched his arm as If to take it, of a
light feminine voice and an abrupt exFLIGHT.
TEELE mounted the stairs to clamation of surprise. Walking swiftthe attic. From the high win- ly to one of tbe list cabs, he sprang

Money made

m.

a. m., daily except

Sunday

10:30 p. m., daily except Saturday
10:15 a. m., Sunday

“

11:30 p. m., Saturday

Leave Chicago 9:00

a.

m. daily, except Saturday and Sunday

Leave Chicago 9:00

p.

m

Leave Chicago

1

daily except Sundays

:30 p. m. Saturday

Leave Chicago 9:80

a.

in and 9.00

p.

m, Sunday

Fare'J I Day Trips; $1.50 Night Trips

The

right is reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.

JOHNS. KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

Ave.

Phonea-Citz.1081;

HBtfctfUCftftWftffctltftWH

E.

Bell
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FREDRICKS

D.

C.

Doctor of Ohlroprooth
The science of adjustingby hand the subluxations (displacements)in the
spinal column; commonly called the backbone,for the purpose of removing
pressure from the nerves. The spinal column is the only place nerves pass
between two hard or honey surfaces that are movable, therefore, practially
the only place nerves can be impinged or the nerve restrected, and it matters not what part of the body or organ is affected, the cause is in the spinal column. 1 ask no questions, simply analyzethe spine and T can tell
you every blace you are affected. Chiropractic is the only science that removes the cause of disease,and is done without pain, drugs or knife. I
use nothing but my hands, and it takes but a fractionof a second, the
whole object is accomplishedwhen the nerve is released. Paralysis, deafness. loss of voice, cancer, catarrh, gall stones, overweight,rheumatism, aqpendicitis,neuralgia, neurasthenia, eye, ear, throat, lung, stomach, liver,
kidney, bladdertrouble, etc., all ouickly and permanently disappear under
Chirpopracticadjustmentsproperly given.
I do not treat, I remove tne cause, nature cures.
Analysis and consultation free; let me tell you where you are affected
by analyzingyour spine.
Because it is new do not say “It is impossible,’’that is what they told

Marconi

to follow.

Big

nr

;

sounds was wafted to the listener.
Then a loud, disappointed voice, sounding above another voice, came from a
half opened window. John Steele stood
still no longer. Great hazard, almost
certain capture, lay before him in the
directionlie was going— tho street this
garden led to would be watched— but ho
coaid not remain where he was. He
moved quickly forward. As he neared
the bouse, more imposing than Captain
Forsythe’s, a stream of light poured
from a window. Through this bright
space be darted quickly, catchinga
fleeting view of people within, several
with iliolr faces turned toward him.
Close to a side of the square looking
bouse be paused, bis heart beating
fast. To attempt to roach tbe gate, to
get out to Surrey road, little doubt existed as to what awaited him there. He
remained motionless.Sharp twinges
again shot through his Shoulder. Then
on a sudden he became unmindful of
physical discomfort.A plan of action
that had flashed through his brain
held him obliviousto nil else. It offered only tbe remotest chance of escape,
but still a chance, which be weighed,
determined to take! It had come to
him while listening to the merry
voices within the room near him talking of the gay dinner Just ended, of
the box party at tbe theater that was

appearance. But now—
Aa hq ate mechanically, but with the
dow there be could see, around
sest of one who had long fasted, John
(To be continued)
a curve In the row, a loitering
Steele listened;again a vehicle want
figure. Quickly coming down to the
by; then another.
John Steele rote with an effort No, second story, be began cautiously to
there waa nothing more he required examine from the windows the situaexcept reetl Which room would he tion of the house In relation to adprefer, he wu uked wben he found joining grounds and neighboring dwellFishing For Clam Shells
himself on the upper landing. The ings.
man had pot his things In a front To the right tbe top of the high
chamber, but tbe back one wu larger. wall shone with tbe customarybroken
The Wolverine Pearl Button Co., of
John Steele forced himself to consider. bits of glass; the rear defenses glistenHe even inspected both of the rooms. ed also in formidablefuhlon. He Grand Rapids, Mich., will pay a good price
That on the front floor had one win- noted, however, several places where per ton for clam shells taken from nvers
and lakes.
dow facing tbe row; the second cham- this safeguard against unwonted In
Big wages are being made by those enucg looked out over a rear wall
wail sep- va*,on bowed signs of deterioration,
ber
gaged in this industry, and pearls of great
anting the vegetable garden of Bose- In 0D® or two 8Pota the J»ggvd fng- value are often found.
mary Villa from the shrub adorned meDt8 had b®611 broken or had fallen Write for particulars and learn how to
off. These
in *u
the
con- make money at a most healthy and pleasconfines of a place which fronted
Tha,,“ slight breaks *"
---the next street Tbe visitor decided tinuity of Irregular,menacing glass ant occupation.
on the former chamber. He carefully bits he fixed in mind by a certain
closed tbe blinds and drew across the shrub or tree. Against the rear wall, Wolverine Pearl Button Co.
window the dark, heavy curtain*.Thia which was of considerableheight,
Grand Rapids,Mich.
would answer very well ExeaDaot leaned his neighbor’s low conservaaccommodations for a man whose tory, almost spanningit from aide to
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LOW RATES!
To Grand Rapids Every

SUNDAY
ON THE

8

Holland

In ter

urban
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50c

^or the ®oun<i
City Fares Not Included

to

aide.
own chambers In the city wart now
Venetian Evening at the resorts
th* hands of renovators-the palnten, "Bar*. Mr. I don’t know whether lf«
th* papsrhangers, tbe plumbers, lad breakfast or supper that’s waiting for lily 22.
the back room? Ha paused m if j Too.” Captain Forsythe's man had

m
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Don't hold yo»r head to high that
you can’t see where your

MVUKI

franchise.

(Present number of telephonesIn
the
corporate limits of Holland being
Somebody has found out how to

Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich

make

Tenna

The |20 and $32 rates to remain in
go- force during the life of the franchise,

ing.

« WHBLAN. PVBUSHUS

BIOS.

feet are

coffee

Advertising
from the looks

per year with a discount of 60c to
those paying In advance.Rates of
tl.50

made known upon

application.

of

our lawns there

Some mention was made

is
*o

at

the

meeting In regard to free service giv-

the dan* en between Holland and Zeeland:—
a failure owing This service will remain as it is

no immediate danger that
|

delion crop will be

Entered as second-class matter at the post to the fact that a use has been found during the life of the franchise, and
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
.
so that there may be no misunder-

1897.

Congress March,

we

of the News ing
£.

P-

fact that there

season but

is

to the fact that under present condi-

noth-

|
.

.

Grand Haven Tribune under

^

-

---

the City of Holland has free service
to get into

to any subscriberof ours located in the

-

date of

era: The

2, in

ctepnan. |

.-----

.
......
. .

eigned

®

I

.

But since that time we have consid.... *
ered the matter more carefully,and
.

t0

10

.....

,the*'?
building alone if a tee 18 actln8 ln s00*! faith, and Is trysuitable guaranteeis made that the ln* t0 ««»> «>• ”»«er in a way that
bouse will be sold for $3,500 for the w,n be eafl,e8t for alL We recognise
opening performance A thorough force of y°ur argument that it may
canvas of the city will be made by a be wel1 to run a few year8 lonser at
a very low profit If there Is some prospect of eventuallygetting the exchange on a reasonablypaying basis,
New Telephone Rites Adjusted.
and possibly this can be done If your
The meeting of the telephonesubscriberscommittee and the other subscribers
who met Monday evening at Lyceum Rink of the exchange will cooperatewith
did business and did it right The com- us in building It up.

article firat consideration. I i“”'
.

ven-

110 000

for the

could result from the publication of
said communication, but

barm might come

Bible

much

pos*

of it.

The News has formed no opinion

case in

in regard to the

Nor

does the

question.

communicationof Mr.

Stephan throw on it new
There have been charges
ter

has come out

of

committee.

light.

mittee appointed at that time des-( We thereforemake the
and coun- erved great credit for the amicable proposition:—

but nothing

charges,

deiini'

the whole mass

toiiner in which they dame

to

I

f

tt

:

If

following

contradictory statements.

News

For that reason the

bargain you

W

^

amendment

pro-

Mi
to lead a better life. Mr. are willing to agree to an
Stephan saw the matter in the same to the present franchise,with the
viao that the cltlnens help to prevent I1*ce8sarJ,0 f,a8a
light and agreed to leave out the

Most of these are offered for sale by elderly people who have small familes and wish to be relieved from the care of a large residence, and others
through change of circumstances,and not by speculators.

COinn—

S. 9th street, lot 48 x 132 feet House
with ten rooms; all finely finished and
decorated;all conveniencesexcept furnace.
nPiI

«p&f

ai
11

article, it

remains liable

for the original article, or can be held
for putting

a

misconstructionupon

it. This especially so since said ar
tide

is

a signed statement.But tbe

legal reason was

not the only one
com

that decided us not to print the

mnnication. It does

not seem quite

pub

the proper way of treating the

seem

lie to

story but

to give

them the original

to carefullyexpurgate it

Daily Sentinel

article

involved the

and the Grand Rap-

ids Herald, and they

would be

tbe

com-

logical organs for printing the

munication,which the Sentinel has
done in last night’s issue.
The News feels that it

owes

an

to his introductory statement he
wished

to

publish it

throw possi-

to

ble light upon the matter as
it

and

as he

has

he

sees

done on public

often

questions before. That motive

al

is

waye commendable. However,

in

our opinion, the evil effsets of

its

publicationwould

far

outweigh any

light it might throw upon the vexed

question and hence

we have

re-

Keppel, Pelgrlm, Van Schelvan, Me

Me
Browning.

newly painted; lot 50x128.
flfl“Ea8t 13 tb street between College and
Columbia avenue; 67 feet frontage,
seven roomed house; city water; cement walks;
electric flights; gas; fruit and shade trees; and
a large barn; a fine location.

UUUUU

KRnfr-**

$3650-iences on 13th

I We

^UUUU

frontage.

business part;
45 feet frontage;nine rooms; Electric light, gas, city water, bath and sewerage,
cement walks.

In

predationper year on same.
Awaiting your fqrther pleasure In
Dear Sir:—
the matter, we remain,
In accordance with promise made to
Yours very truly,
your committee last Thursday we subCitizens Telephone Company,
mit herewith terms of the proposed
C. B. Tart?, Gen. Mgr.
amendment to our'Hollandfranchise:
The yearly rate foT automatic teleBoard of Education Meets
phones used within the corporate limAt
the regular meeting of the Board
its of the city of Holland shall be as
of Education last evening C. M. Me
follows:
From July 1, 1910 to July 1, 1911— Lean was re-elected president of the
Residence telephones, ..... $16.00 Board and Henry Geerllngs was chosBusiness telephones ........ $24.00 en for another year as secretary. Af-

The wages of sin are promptly
paid by woman, but

men try

to re*

pudiate the debt-

Among

the main

things in Hoi.

^

1013:—

Biutnesa telephone. ........ $27.00 •clw“» teaclier
MlH Ma,lin* o[
July 1,
Detroit chosen for that portion.
Residence telephones ...... $18.00 A kindergartenteachers was ' also
Business telephones........ $30.00 elected, which position will be filled
by Miss Margaret Hobsen of Grand
If, however the number of telephon-

From

es In the corporate limits of the City

CfiMfl-The best

yUJUU

11th street; practically3-stories, nearly

new; hardwood finish; modern in every respect;
something to feel proud of owning. Easy terms
could be arranged.

Many

busi-

the number of telephones in the

pleasure to us and
not delay, as

will jmt

felt

many

of

We

absolutely guarantee to

22.

f9flnfl-w<*t street; nine rooms;

^40UU

full

basement; large attic on 3d story.
All convenienceexcept furnace;a fine near new
residence.

t99Kfl-F,ne

elgbt roomed residence on E.
15th street near Columbia avenue;
nearly new and In fine shape; Electric light city
water; gas; cement walks; shade.

yLLdU

^OftH-East 16th

erything first class.

MQ7lr“w
ttreet weBt ot Rlver street;
^4UIU fine17tb
location; strictly modern; new
residence. All a little better than ordinary. Must

be seen to be appreciated. This place ought

tt(UUV~~Ea8t18tb; very fine nearly new 8
y I UUU roomed house. Every convenience
except furnace. Good location. 18th will soon
be one of the nicest streets In town.

and many

different

not.

will

It

be

you value for your money and a clear

title

to

you buy. You run no risk whatever.
Write, phone, or call, as suits you best. Open Tuesday and Saturday

the property

evenings and other evenings by appointment.

John Weersing

I
196

RIVER

ST., near Cor. River and Eighth, Holland, Mich.

Citizen? Phone-Office, 1764; Residence,1294.

c

'

A

'

TYPEWRITER
BUILT TO

ORDER

youfeould have a typewriter made to order, how would you have it? Built
showr— or built for service? Loaded down with attachments,
____ devio
devices and
mechanismr — or simple, durable and efficient? Would you demand the most
machinery— or the best, in materials,workmanshipand results?
If

for

The

ROYAL

demand in a made-to-ordermachine. It meets every requirement
sUciency, durability and economy.
The first thing you notice about the Royal ia its simplicity. You see instantly that it is construct] on new and correct principles,with all needless attachments and devices elimated.
clhs Royal Is built forssr vice. It has only about half aa many parts as other standard

has every quality that you would
of

machines. The simplicity thus secured works
for your advantage in four ways: A saving
in the original investment; low .cost of maintenance; minimum of effort and maximum of
convenience in operation; and the long life of
the machine.
The price of the Royal is $65— a new standard
price fer a high grade writing machine.

Royal Typewriter Co.

W. Bosman, George
B. Kollen, C- A. Stevenson and

much

con-

you under no obligation to us.
these bargains will soon be sold, or withdrawn,

Rapids.

_

corporate limits of Holland shall Lonise M. Thurber.
reaoh 1100, then the rates shall be;—
Venetian Efeamf at tbe
like crowing the next morning how$20 for residence telephones.
$32
for
business
telephones.
July
__
ever.
He did not say whither he

On

city.

at least July 1, 1916, after that time three years; J.

when

all othtfr conveniences.

ones on the other
streets above mentioned, the above being only samples, of which we can easily
convince you if you will call at our office or let us have^the privilege to show
fine places further south,

is the water main, of Holland has not reached 860 by
The Ottawa County Building and
main boone of conten- July 1, 1913, then the rates of $16 for
Loan association at its meeting de
tion, without very much of a main residenceand $27 for business shall
remain in force until 850 are in use. dared a semi-annual dividend of
spring.
The rates of $18 for residence and $30 two and a half per cent. The^fol*
lowing directors for the full term of
1 had a new drink at the Pantlind for business shall remain in force until

uHolland

a furnace and

to bring $500 more.

eleven roomed house on W.

it is also the

tbe other day said a

J2150^olIege
avenue
19th nearly
8treet;
8ev*
en rooms
and basement;
new;

street near College avenue.
fine modern new 8 roomed residence In one of the best parts of the city. Ev-

Eight roomed house with good cellar, hut no modern conveniences;cement walks; fine shade and fruit trees; a good
barn; size of lot 80 x 132 feet; located on West
Tenth street Worth $2400.

land these days

ness man the "chantocler” cocktail.

street between College and Central avenue; eight rooms; modern in
every respect Nearly new and finely painted.

bowd proceededto

^

Residence telephone. ....... ,16.00 ““P1'*
engagement of teacher.
Business telephone. ........ $27.00 for
coml[|8 76ar* The .teady
Give a woman plenty o( rope and
From July 1, 1912 to July 1, 1913- 8rowth ot “e attendancemade It neshe will hang- -her washing on it.
Residence telephone. ...... $16.00 eee^ry to engage a new mu.lc and

^

CAKflfl— 9th

y^UUU

or prices will be raised.

18 found tbat

1, 191J-iter organhlng the

all convennear College avenue;

^UUUU A

OCA—

Cl

Subscribers.

pressed it.

location;

shade and fruit trees; a splendid bargain.

•

^lUUU

company-

11 18 agreed
we are not ju8the special committee,embodying
in asklnB for tbe rate9 contem*
detail the company’s proposition: plated, that we will make such rates
as will only enable us to earn a
reasonableprofit; a reasonableprofit
Mr. W. H. Beach, Chairman
to mean such profits as will enable us
Spec. Committee
to earn 8 per cent per year on the
Citii. Tele. Co,» Holland Exchange inTMtment and three per cent de11

,

ftWU

Do

General statisfactionwas expressed have an accountant go over the comover the work of the committee and pany's books, and determine whether
over the courteous way in which Man* the income at the present time 4s as
ager Tarte of the Citizens Telephone has been stated by us to your commitcompany handled the whole affair, tee, and also have an Electrical EnBoth sides did their best to settle the gineer make an appraisal of the Hoitrouble satisfactorilyand great cred- lan(l plant, to determine whether the
It is due them, for the acceptanceof present valuation placed on same by
the amendment on the part of the the company is correct; the expense
company and the subscribers. ,of such auditing and app1

if

modern eight

roomed residence;fine

S9ARfl“Centralavenue* near

a

are also willing that you should

Following is the official communica- borne by our

t«nn-W«8t 13th street; new

10 roomed house wldi

street; finest residence between
River and Pine street; 12 rooms and
every convenience. This place has 83 ft feet

Lean, Kollen, WheeJr, PaPer*

From July 1, 1911 to July

12tb stre«t; beautiful nine
roomed house; well built; all conveniences except furnace; In fine shape;

U4UUU

1

Holland, Mich.

apology to Mr. Stephan. According

S9«n-W*8t

9th street; 40
and hav-

Let us show you, anyhow, whether you desire to buy dr

would **
of accompanying

the actlon of
the 8lSn,n*

tlon of the Citizens Telephone Co., to tbat

previously.The

all in fine

UfclUU

you about the

the
^ ^

by Messrs Sooy, De Free, Marellje, of
Bride,

UU

street; lot 75x132 leet;
house has ten rooms and good cellar,
condition.Nearly all Improvements.

ytUI U

v

through the coun-

We would suggest that the concrete
The committee made a very full reIn this form we agreed to print it. j port to the 200 men who composed the form In wb,cb tbe commItte«
Upon taking legal advice, however, audience and short talks were given other subscribers show their approval

garbles tbe

WR7R"“We8t llth

UU

feet frontage; nearly modern
ing eight rooms with all conveniences.

parts in regard to the girl charges.

a newspaper re-

I

t97Rn'Col^e avenue* near

fture misunderstanding.

if

partial list follows.

brlck veneered house,
in fine condition: nearly every conveniences;In nice location on 10th street; lot
55x132 feet

0'
would

being

from another paper and

e have the most complete line of residences ever offered for sale in this

city, A

t97nn-B1«btroomed

^

prints

get.* Investigate and be convinced,

fdLIUU

matter any gestion of the company an accountant chabgea „„ mad(!| your comm,ttaa
will be appointed to go over the com- and other pre8ent allbacrlbera0( th0
clearer.
But in the course of the Tribune panya hooka an dan electricalenaln- HolIand Elcbange wln d0 tbelr
eer will make an appraisal of the Hoi- t0 countetactaucb an attempt; we
reprint certain grave charges are
land plant to determine whether the wln agree w algll an acceptanM of an
made against the characters of
present valuation placed on the prop- alnendlIlebt0f our franchise along the
young girls, which from the start we erty by the company is correct unee outlined.
The Citizens Telephone company
a.
refused to print. It is not ours to
willing to ran Its plant for the present . Por the p“rf8e
“»‘say whether those charges are well
at a low profit, all they ask for
th‘ ‘
founded or not, but we refuse to eight per cent per year on the lnv«t- ,fr0m ‘he 'ompany to the City of Hoiprint anything that may now or in ment and three per cent depreciation land, announcing that It accepts the!
schedule of rates as outlined above,
the future make it a little harder for per year. Under such conditions they

we found that

will

MOfin-U

make the

is

prove a safe and profitable invest-

ment, as values are continually increasing, and the sooner you buy the better

the sonth side on Central avenue; but
near business district; eight rooms every convenience; new and modern.
J
rooroed residence, on main street
#4.QUU near Columbia avenue; 66 feet frontage; all conveniences;street is paved and lot
alone worth the price asked.

f an^erstand‘nK*‘lth ‘h* Cituens Tel- crete form the assurance that your
lephone Co. After lever.l meetings committee as well as the other subwith the officials of the Citizens Tele- BCrlber8 of the Holland Exchange apphone Co., a graduate scale of ratea prove 0, the 6chedule o( „tei „ out.
was
Hied upon that will provide for ,lned abovc; tbat tbeae ratca „ tbey
would

any woman

it will

<9#flft“BetutIful corner residence toward

<

^

does not

now,

^diUUU

y6u will furnish us, in some con-

tot be doing the public a service nor the rental to be charged In the future. ctmnge [rom Ume to time will be acThis scale appears very reasonable to Mpted wltbout aDy ,urtber contro.
the parties involved justice in pubthose who have studied the questionTe„y.
al(empt made(t0
lishing the article, as in our opinion
thoroughly.Furthermore,at the ang- .u,, bp fMll[Ig agaiaat ua wben the
it

it

tract If desired.

communications and

affidavits, suits,

you do not need

if

I

I

have decided that no possible good

Even

price paid for our service

Recognizing the need o' a first
regard to certain socalled jcia88 theatre and in accord with the In Holland Includes connectionswith
Salisbury charges (in which the per poaition the News has taken for any of our Holland exchange rural
sons mentioned were exonerated) 80,ne time back editorially the subscribers, i.e. any one In the country having our telephone, and paying
with introductory comment by Mr. bo,lr(J ofL tralle lias decided to
a
certain price per year for Holland
support the venture already proan(j jt jg pog^Jble that the exchange service, is consideredpart
When the articlewas sent in the building will be erected before win of the Holland exchange.
Now as to our willingness to acKews felt disposed to publish it, as t-r. Tiemmen Slagh and A rend
cept
the franchise amendment:We
it is alwavs in the habit of giving a.
acltve Procters of the

July

BUY A BEAUTIFUL HOME NOW!

tions any subscriber of ours located In

Stephan would appear in the present mischief. Give them a box ball al- City of Zeeland, and vice versa. This
number. This article does not ap* iey 0r an all day sucker either will free service is given over two trunk
pear this week and will not in this help If not possibly Cornelius has lines, and we will continue to give
this service, furnlsUng as many trunk
paper The communication sent in a remedy up his sleeve.
lines as we have now, during the life
by Mr. Stephan was in part a reprint
of the franchise.
of an article that appeared in the
New Theatre.
Also in regard to the rural subscrlb

I

Beautiful City

sists of I beg to call your attention

la*

to do for the youngsters during

the vacation

1

And Those Contemplating to Become Inhabitants of Our

standing as to what the service con-

he Zeeland record is again

raentingthe

an article by

stated that

-

Ior ll*

Explanation.

in last week’s issue

-

'

1

An

HOLLAND

CITIZENS OF

745.)

from dandelionroota,

Royal Typewriter Bldg.

82

marts

i'irV.'.-I*—

•I

-?-•*

-

,,

.iii.v.ffA Vi j

Lafayette Ave.»

New York
Detroit, Mich.

street..

Say

Holland Ladies

Results

are Wonderful

Wrst Tenth
Rev. Veltman announced to his
congregation at the morning ser
vice Sunday that he had received»
call from the American Reformed
church at Orange City, la. A short
time ago Rev. Veltman declined a
call from the Reformed church at

m

Sioux Center, la., a few miles from
Orange City. Rev. Veldman will
announce his decision later.
of Grand RipJohanna Horlings of

Mrs. Dennis King
ids and Miss

Lamont are guests of Mrs.
Peeks 3200 street.

Wm.
w

Mayor Ellis and Allerman De
Boer of Grand Rapids were in this
city last week.

Mortimer A. Soon

When

doing housework Mrs. S.
Van Single of Rusk had the misfortune to fall and break her left arm.
A physician was summoned to attend her.

Republican Candidate for
the

Amalgamated Leather Welkers’
We are all going to see the fire works tomorrow night and a
Union of American, Local No. 42
will hold their Annual Picnic at bully time we’ll have. The old man has already gone to Jenison Park

Waukazoo July

23, 1910.

to get a good spot for me and the kids to look from.
Miss Mae Kriekard of Kalama
zoo is here oo a visit with Gertrude
vice on Aug. 14, in honor of Miss Bernice
Taft’i Double Here.
and Henrietta Althuis.
Takken who is about to leave for the mis-

I

wfaf.'S',

The employes of theGrand RapShow Case Co., and and the
Kelley Ice Cream Co., of Grand
Rapids spent Saturday atjenison
Park. There were about seven
hundred in nil.

PntiDg

Miss Takken will be
President Taft’s
married upon her arrival there to Rev.
Joe” Chandler, is in
Bernard Rottschaefer.

sion held in India.

ids

double ''Uncle
our midst and
his smile is broader than ever.

The Misses Dora and Louise Red
mond of Lauaing are guests of their
cousins Mrs. Oscar Nyatrom and

Van

der Schoor.

There was a meeting of the
members of the Central Park Re-

The Ladies of Holland are

invited to visit

the Free Baking School at

The Van Ark Furniture Co., 23-25 W. 8 St
...... and meet Miss Ring
Enthusiast
Class at 2 p.

lo

Over the K O Baking Powder

m. each afternoon. Friday the expert will make

and serve at the free baking school Carmel Cake, Pineapple Fritters,

Cinamon

Rolls

and Baking Powder White Bread.

Put health in the good things made from flour, let the sunshine
through them, make them light, sweet, wholesome
using K C Baking

Powder.

and

digestible by

Get K C tonight for the morning biscuit

and yon will understand why they will take nothing else.
Itfs

a wonderful revelation of efficiency and

Ring, at the free baking school, will help you
learn

how

to bake well every

time you

if

economy. Miss

you need her help to

try. You

really should not

Attorney

Primaries Sept

The Adult Bible Class of the First Reformed church taught by Rev. H. J. Velt- Likewise,he is accompanied by the
man, pastor of the church,met last Mon- members nf the Orpheum Stock Co.,
day night at the home of Bert Slagh, 349 who opened a week's engagement
College Avenue. The house and lawn had
Mrs. B. Kiksen and Mrs. John been tastefullydecorated with Chinese at the Tent theatre Monday
Vanden Berg returned last week lanterns. A musical program was rendered night with ’'The Little Mother ”
Trom a three week’ visit to Bald- in which Prof. John Dinkelo, Jr., of Chica- The Orpheum has just concluded a
successful stand at Alpena, where
win, Wis., where they visited the go took a prominent part.

former’sdaughter Mrs. Rev.

Nomination of

6th.

Hubert Pelgrim

the ‘^Echo” had thia to say.

"That 'The Little Mother' was the
best play yet produced by the

of

Orp

OLIVE

Mrs. A. H. Landwehr of Lincoln heum Co , is the concesus of opinion
avenue.
of those who saw the performance.
formed church Tuesday evening to
Rev. and Mrs. Niles, new pastor Little Hope^Vallacein the name
discuss the project ol enlarging the
of Hope church,, were given a re: part was pleasing and natural at all
church.
times. She does notenter until the
Mrs. Wm. Van Sickle has re- ception Thursday evening by the
third act. but from th«n on she Seeks the' Nomination For
members
of
the
congregation.
The
turned from a visit with relatives
Vnusicle program was well received holds the center of the stage.. Her
in New York state.
after which refreshments were comedy and pathos were fine.
John Hoffman and family of
served At least a hundred attended. In addition to dainty little Hope
Grand Haven are visiting relatives
Wallace the Orpheum has some othJustice Fred Miles is in Grand
here. He is chef on the steamer
er new faces this time, including
Nyack of the Crosby Transports- Haven on business yesterday.
Dorothy Wallace, I). Arthur Hitner
Miss Fve Yonkers of Chicago is
tion Co.
and Harry Shutan.
Mrs. Jacob M. Enstrom of Men- ' '‘siting her uncle and aunt Dr. and
The repertoirefor the coming
ommee, Wis , and Mrs. Harry Mrs. Fred Yonkers, West 13th St. week will include: ‘The Princess
Mr. and Mrs. A- H. Klassen 'of of Patches,” ‘‘Man and His Mate,”
Hanson and daughter Thelma of
Chicago are visiting at the home of Norfolk, Nebraska are visiting "Brother against Brother," “When
friends l^ere.
John Enstrom,
Reuben Comes to To am,” 'The Tide
M. C. Westrate is visiting in ElMrs. J. Lemons of Chase. Colora- of Life” and “My Friend From Aron the Republican Ticket
lisworth. Antrin county, for a do, arrived at her parents home, kansaw." Specialties will be furcouple of weeks. He is very much Mr. and Mrs. H. Turling on account nished by Fred P. Miller, May
pleased with the
of her sister’s sickness.
Rowe, Mr. Hinton and others.

Candidate tor

County Treasurer

community.

D. M Coppock and daughter of j The members of the Ninth Street
fail to get her useful suggestions.Please bring in your certificate as
Venetian Evening
Logansport, Ind., are the guests of ChristianReformed church singing
soon as possible and get your Cook Book. Ask your grocer to send Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Meengs. school are holding a picnic at AlpeFinal preparationsare under way
for the VenetianNight display Friday
you a can of K C at once, try it while the baking school is here. You Mr. Coppock was formerlyengaged na B.'ach.
evening
and at that time the resorts
in business here and is now
Mr. and Mra. John Miller of
are sure to be glad you tried it. K C never disappoints.
will
be
transformed
Into a paradise of
1 Detroit are visiting at the home of
Ladies living out of city may maU this certificateto Miss Ring inspector at a packing
light
effects.
Many
owners of lake
_
_r _____________
John Dvkstra 29
29 E.
Hope
church Sunday ______
school will his sister Mrs. John
and the Cook Book will be forwardedpromptly.
craft
have
made
arrangementa
to
hold their annual picnic next week. Ninth street.
form
part of the show.
The day and place has not
Mrs. Hannah and Mary TeRoller
There will be three prizes given for
and this is her first visit here. She been
'are visiting friends in Muskegon.

Primaries Sept. 6th

'

(

meat
house.
1

yet

decided.

will

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O'Leary have
returned from a visit to Detroit.
Dr. J. W. Bosman of Kalamazoo
was in town last week. He is build-

ing a cottage north of Alpena
Beach.

«•

I

the

remain about two months.

Mo.

j

1

'

Rev. K. Van Goor of Patterson,
N. J. preached in the Prospect
A party of giris composed of nery. .
The Sunday School of the CenPark ChristianReformed church Nellie Vander Meulin, Cora SchaL
tral
Avenue ChristianReformed
Sunday morning and afternoon.
ener, Jeannette Schoon, Elizabeth
church
will hold their annual picThe interior of the Methodist Wentzel and Dora Schermer spent
nic
at
Alpena
Beach next week
church is being remodelled for Thursday at Likeview Cottage of
Tuesday.
placing the new pipe ^rgan which Montello Park, after which they
received an’ enjoyable boat ride
The employes and the members
is expected about August 13.
given by Mr. John Van Zanten.
of the firm of Du Mez Bros! held
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kelley
The choir members of the Third their annual picnic Tuesday evenhave returned from Chicago where
Reformed
church enjoyed a launch ing at Jenison Park- About forty
they attended the funeral of John
ride Thursday evening, ?dr. L. Kar- took part and they were taken
A, Joyce, Mrs. Kelley’sbrother.
dux taking the party out in his fine there in Mr. Orr's boat the *'ldel
Charles B. Stillman of the Lane
launch the ‘Swastika" for a three la.” Supper was served.
Technical High School of Chicago
Jacob Lokker led the services at
hour’s ride on Lake Michigan
is home to spend the summer vacaand the bay. On the return trip the City Mission Sunday night.
tion.
a stop was made at Macatawa There was a large attendance.
President Cornelius Steffens of Park.
elaborate lunch was
Fred Beeuwkes took a party of
the Presbyterian College and Sem- served on the boat.
friends out for a launch ride on the
inary at Dubuque, la., with his
Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Prof. bay Monday afternoon.
family is spending a week with his
Henry Boers of Hope College and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Sinke of Grand
parents Dr. and Mrs. N. M. StefProf, and Mrs. C. J. Dregman of Rapids spent Sunday with relatives
fens, West Eleventh street.
the Holland Business College are in this city.
Ray and Arthur Visscher took a on a trip up the St. Lawrence. The
Paul Coster, of the letter canier force,
party of friends for a trip to Sauga- party are making the trip up Lake is taking a three month’s leave of abtuck and back on Wednesday even- Erie, thence up Lake Ontario, then cence. Tom Venhuizen is taking his place.
Mrs. George W. Phillipsreturned Moning in tneir launch.
up the St. Lawrence river, through
day morning after a few days visit with
John Weersing was in Dorr, Al. Nova Scotia, making the return trip friends in Chicago,
by way of New York.
Milo DeVries clerk at Du Mez Bros, store
legan county, on business last
•

'

An

who has been
spending
two
weeks
vacation at
Dr. Henry Kremers celebrated
home
with his parents has returned
his sixtieth birthday anniversary
to Grand Rapids today. He is
last Friday. The doctor started
employed at the Grand Rapids
his practice here Jan. 8, 1882.
Savings Bank.
Mrs. Nicholas Hopkins and
Saturday evening occurred the
daughter Dorothy left Thursday
night for a months' visit with marriage of Miss Katherine Van
friends and relatives in Milwaukee, Oort of North River street and
James |H. Raymond, an employe
Oshkosh and Chicago.
week.

decorated boats: $25 for the first

Mise Laura Sweeney of Patter- 1 B. Huizenga left for Alton, Iowa
prize; $15 for the second and $10
About 18 members of the I, C. son, N. J., is the guest of the Mis- for the summer*
for the third. Contests are open to all
W. were entertainedat a picnic at ses Margaret and Marie Dieltema.j Ben Vanden Bosch who has been
boats— launches row boats, canoes, or
Evanston Park last Thursday. The
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Scott returned,' spendine some time visiting friends
yachts. In previous years, Holland
young ladies were met at the Chi- Saturday from a two week’s trip to in the Netherlandsis expected home
boats have decorated more or less, and
cago boat dock by Mr. Van der Lie Warrensburg,
next week.
It Is hoped that this year there will
who took them across the water in
H. C. Humphreys and wife of' Miss Mattie Kammeraad,West be a good showing among the Holland
his launch. The day was spent in Chicago are spending a tew days 13th street entertainedlast evening
launches. A large number of lanterns
bathing, playing ball and other here. Mr. Humphreys represents in honor of the Misses Minnie Van
are at the disposal of those who wish
games. An elaborate dinner was the Armour Co., and is here on der Linde and Anna Hoffman of
to decorate, and may be secured at
served on t^e veranda.
business connected with the tan- Muskeflon who are visiting here for

Mr. Jacob Heeringa

is

taking a vacationthis week.

Born to Mr.

and

Mrs L Koeman, 39 West

18th street Monday.— a son.

MissMory Brouwer,saleslady at the
Wolverine Tea Co^ is spending a two
week’s vacation with friends in Grand
Rapids and other places.
Miss Zea Kooiker of Overisel is spending
a few days in Holland.

Macatawa Park.

the livery at

a couple of weeks.

Hope Chorch Next Sunday
“The

Ideal

Worship and

John F. Van

Anrooy

Pain’s men, with a large assortment

the Ideal

Worshiper” will be the subject of
the morning discourse by Domino
Niles.

The evening subject is “A Blue
Ribbon. The Use and Abuse of
Forms" Numbers 15;38.
Strangers are always welcome,
whatever their church denomination.
Hope church has no bigotry in its
creed nor worship. It is the church
of the open door, with no reserved
seats. The music under the leadership of Mr. Willis Diekema will be
Thy Hallowed Presence, Anthem by
Carter; Hark, Hark my soul, for 5
voices by Shelley: Laetatus Sum,
Chant by the Choir.
The annual outing of the Sunday
School and church is planned for

of fireworkswill arrive tomorrow
morning and Immediately perpare for
their program which Is to be the big
spectacle for this year. The fireworks
display given last year made a big
hit with the people, and the display
for this year being considerably
larger, will please the crowds that
will go down to the park. The Angel
Flight at Macatawa Park will be trans
formed Into a big fort, and from Its
height an Immense display of red fire
roman candles, and rockets will be shot
off during the evening.

The

resorts are

now

Republican Candidate for

the Nomination of

Register ol Deeds;
Primaries Sept. 6th

preparing for

their decorations which will be better

than ever before. The new dazzling
display of lights along Jenison Park
shore with the huge airship covered
with many Incandescent lamps will
add materially to the general display

Louis]Osterhous
of

Grand Haven

Notice
next Tuesday at Waukazoo, and
every member and friend, of the
Mrs. Frances E. Burns, Great
congregation is warmly invited. A Lady Commander of the L. 0. F.
speciallychartered steamer leaves M. M. will give a school of instrucHarringt
rington’s Dock at 8:30, 9:30, ionof three sessions beginning at 9
Candidate'for the nomination
10:30. All members of the school a. m. Tuesday, July 26 in Maccabee
have free transportation.Prof. H. Hall. A general invitationis exof
R. Brush is Chairman of the Com- tended to all Ladies of the Modern
mittee on arrangements, Mrs. B. Maccabee’sas important business
DeVries of the Refresnments, C. J. will be discussed.
Vander Meulen, Esq., of the ComIde Bedell, Commander.
mittee on Sports.

John Hoek of Chicago is visiting relaCard of Thanks.
tives here for two weeks. He is officeman
for the Hamilton club, the largest republiWe wish to thank our friends and neighcan club in Chicago, having over 1600 bors for lo kindly assisting us, made nec-

of the P. M. railway. . The cere- members.
Several local men who are memessary by the death of our beloved husmony was performed by Justice Mrs, Albert De Vries of Wapato, Wash.,
bers of the Knight Templars was in
band and father. For the liberaldonations
Fred T. Miles at the home of the is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids last week completwe are especially thankful!.
Wm.
E.
Vander
Hart
She
was
formerly
bride’s sister Mrs. Fred Bell, West
Mrs. J. De Vries.
ing arrangements for participating
Miss Mae Burgess, a teacher in a local
Eighth atreet. The young people
school.
. and children.
in the bienneialconventionof the
were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Hoek, of this city is at present at
Templars in Chicago next month.
Chas. Green, brother-iorlaw and Medford.Ore,, where he if employed on a
FORSALE-Soft wood $125 delivMrs. G. Boyenga of Boyne City, sister of the bride. A large num- large fruit farm.
ered, $225 4ft $160 oak posts,
Idaho, is visiting her mother Mrs. ber of friends and relatives witMn.L Frit and daughter Berthea will
phone pole and barn timbers. C.
Bronkherst on East Second street. nessed the ceremony. The young leave for Klpeso, Tex., to visit H. H. Fris.
Chris Fria ia in Chicago on business.
* P. Zwemer. East Saugatuck,
She left here about 3o years ago couple will make their home on
Hope church is planning a farewell ser- ' Route 1.

Prosecuting

Attorney"
The Max Brown
iron

and Meta! Oo.

Engaged in the business of selling
and buying iron
Ton and
anc metal
kinds

On the Republican Ticket

Office located 124 E. 13th St.
All customer! are assured of courteous treatmentand a square deal

dll

Citz.

Pkou

Solicit* youR

Support

1602 for Prim

Prlmnriea Sept,

B

m

m

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
I. Marsilje, to

ton became the owner of the steamer wedding will take

MOUNT TABOR’S PARABOLIC VISION.
Matthiw 17:1.8} 14-20^-July
“fAt* 1$

mu Moved

24.

Son, In ichom I am well pleated;hear jw

Mm.”

IX days after our Lord's words concluding our last study, ho took PetfT,
.Inroes and John, three of his favoritesamong the disciples. Into a high
mountain. There he was transfiguredbefore them; that Is to say, his
appearancechanged, his face shone like the sun. his garments were
white like the light Then the vision grew and Moses and Elijah appearedto
be balding conversation with the transfiguredJesus. The Impulsive St. Peter,
anxious to serve, inquired whether or not it was the Master’s will that they
build three tabernacles;one for him, one for Moses and one for Elijah, on the
top of the mountain. One of the evangelists says, "He knew not what he
•aid." Another account shows that the three discipleswere for a time overwhelmed by somethinglike drowsiness but later became fully awake.
It was on this occasion that they heard 'a voice from the heavens, saying,
“This Is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him." It required our Lord's kind words and touch to relieve the Apostles of their fright,
and looking up they saw no one but Jesus. Uls transfigurationhad vanished,
and It was the Master, just as before. If. momentarily,they thought that
Jesus had entered Into glory, they now perceived that they were mistaken.
Another account tells us that as they were coming down the mountain side
Jesus charged them that they should not tell the vision to any one until after
bis resurrectionfrom the dead. He thus explained to them thnt*the whole
matter was a vitlon, an apparition. This was a fulfillmentof what be bad
told them in his Inst words of our lesson of a week ago. "There be some standing here which sllall not taste of death till they see the Son of man coming
In hla Kingdom."These three disciplesbad been standing In his presence at
the time those words were uttered, apd now they had seen the Son of man In
his Kingdom glory-la rtolon. The reality of that vision has not yet come to

W%

a healthy competition. The first
boat in the field was the Cora Ful'
ler, with W. L- Hopkins as master.
To the credit of Capt. Hopkins it
may be said that he has so far, not
interfered with the boat landing.
On July 4th the £. S. Holmes en*

take place Monday, July 30th,

be submitted to

the

people.

The marriage of Bemathes Ter
IJeek and Gertrude Hookert occurred at the home of the brides
tered this port for the purpose of
parents, West Tenth street last evecarryingpassengersto the park durning.

the remainder of the season.
William Osting and Miss Jennie
The Holmes is a small steam yacht,
Dykema
were united in marriage
32 feet long and 8 feet beam, built
last evening at 7 o’clock at the resiin Grand Rapids lust winter for
ing

men. The boat for a time made

ing that he was not carrying as

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER

35 Years ero To-day.

WHAT YOU SAW

25

YEARS

AGO

The Metz Leather Co., with Fred
Blackberrieshas begun to ripen
and during this part of the vacation Metz, of this city, President, and T.
days, many a juvenile tin-pailbri- W. Kirby, Vice President, John
gade marches out in the morning, Vaupell, Secretary, and Geo. Stick"acroes the railroad bridge,” where ney, Treasurer,all of Grand Haven,
they say the prospects are good for lias been formed in that city with a
a large crop.
capital stock of $50,000, of which
$25^350 is paid in. The company
On the lOst inst., Rev. R. Pieters
intends beginning operations imand party left Rotterdam,Nethermediately.

the steamer Maas, on
return home.

lands, with
their

Three years ago the Common

The house of John Rutgers
Graafschap was

of

burned Friday af-

ternoon.

found an ad.
Goods merchant John
Vandersluissent in from New Mexi-

before. Also a beautiful Hue of Robes.

A.C.RINCK&CO.
36-60 E.Ei^tLttL

1 always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in

diffent

IJ

ASK FOR

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
I have a nice line of

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE—
who pay
If

ing

it

I have the best

Companies in the

state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire

to sell, rent or

exchange your property, try plac-

with me, for quick results. All deals are given

my

personal

attention and kept confidental.

C.

De

Keyzer,
Real

Citizen* Phone

Mate

anil

1424

Holland, Mich.
Insurance
Corl River and 18th Stt.

4SS4MSSSSSSSSS

Superior
RdCIOAR
at a bargain.f [You

Manufactured by

can buy them3from

me

at a bargain.

SUPERIOR CIGAR

COMPANY

PETER PRINS

-

206 RIVER ST.

129 E. 8th

'

St

TPHERE

is a difference here

between

Largest 'Stocklof

old

men’s and young

men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than i/aug-deep.

Bicycles

at present sight seeing.

Mrs. Mary A. Osborne lost conweek on account of forest fires. She had a 40
acre tract of bay land burned over,
a patch of rye destroyed and some
fences burned also the runway of a
saw mill. It was only through the
active efforts of the family that the
house and other out buildings was
siderable property last

in the city.

pairing

Re-

of any

sort.
Dealers

CJAS. HUBBARD

of

iir

Lumber

all descriptions.

39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156

90

East Slith St.

Weording
Milling Com’y

JONES

&

EBELIDK

Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour

GrahanCFlour[and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlingsand Bran
88-90 LEItftlSt.
Cits. Phone 1714

makers who study you— whoknow what you want — who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price*
are built by

reach. Clothes made with such graceful

Van EycH-

Florists

and Land-

scape

Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-

Park on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part
tral

shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off*
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The label In the coat means that If you’re ever disappointed
you won’t be disappointed long-\l they’re wrong, just gift,
back the clothes and get back your money.

of the city.

Gb, Phone 4B0

]

on hand.

Klomparehs stock of.

!

;

me.

A

bought the'J.

<

parts of the city.

co where he and Mr. A. Visscherare

,

,i&V.

market

They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over

In this issue will be

fropi our Dry

Council of Holland granted permission to the Macatawa Park Association to use the slip at the foot of
inst. Mr. Jacob Van Putten, oldest
Fifth street for the purpose of buildson of our banker, will embark on
ing a dock for their boat, running
another voyage and will take for between the park and the city. At
his partner Miss Jennie Vorst, only
this time a lease was drawn up and
daughter of Rev. C. Vorst, of Grand entered into by the parties for the
Rapids. We wish them much joy use of the elip fora term of five saved.
on the trip, and hope it may be a ye&re. The Park Associationthere WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
long one.
Gill Verhoven, of Zeeland, sold
upon built a small dock in the slip
Among the social events of the and a walk leading from River street Whitewood,the horse that attracted
week we can mention the marriage to it- Every year since the Park so mnch attention at the fair gronnds
of Rev. D. Van Pelt to Miss Gertrude Association owned the dock, it has last fall, to Gaand Rapids parties
£. Scott, oldest daughter of Rev. increasedin value, principallyfrom for $500. J. Kuite Jr. owned
Chaa. Scott, D. D., president of Hope the fact that a siding of the Chicago Whitewood some years ago. He paid
Collage, on Wednesday,July 21st, and West Michigan R'y runs from $40 for the horse and aold him for
at the residence of the bride’s par- the depot to it and is convenient for $100, so he figures that he ia $400
ents, by Rev. Chaa. Scott. No cards passengers. It is a vary desirable short on the deal.
ware out, and the wedded-pair took landing place for a boat engaged in
Cards are out announcing the
the train for the East immediately carrying passengersto the park, and coming marriage of Gertrude M.
thereafter. Oar beet wishes go with the Park Asaociation have made it Marailje, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
On Wednesday next, the 28th

kf

scouring Lake Michigan in search

WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO

inner. The Whitney

'

craft and

them.

It is a w

JnwPr

of the hulk of the recently wrecked

lyin the path of Chicago-bound
is a constant menace to
navigation. If found, she will he
blown up by dynamite.

do so.

ItlWCF

Shop

schooner Gladiator. She is floating
about in the vicinity of Grosse Point,
keel up, with her grand tackle dragging on the bottom. She is direct-'

to

UGHT WORK

many

of

i)

pay you

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the

Trade

Art Glass

at

Filter's dock;
but on Monday morning last, see-

regular landings

It will

m

faith.

Haio you 8060.1)6 WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART?

Reed’s Lake, but the owner, Mr. N. dence of the brides parents
D. Carpenter,of the firm of Carpener, Judd & Co., hardware merchants
concluded to place on Macatawa Bay.
Men Wanted To Learn
He sent the yacht here in charge of
one, A. H- fee, and a crew of two

passengers as be might if a landing
could be effectedat the park dock,
he managed to slip in around the
Macatawa and lay just ahead of her,
liinsella Glass Co'j
building a platform, and stairs up to
HOLLAND, MICH.
pass, although It Is surely nigh, even at the door.
the walk, and cutting the railing en
St. Peter himself declares that they accepted the vision os a corroboration closing it. He then had a good
of our Lord's assurance of his coming Kingdom. In his Epistle be says, "We
landing and the first chance at the
Making Life Safer
have not followed cunningly devised fables,when we made known unto you
passengers. On the orders of Capthe power and coming of our Lord Jesus, but were eye witnesses of bis majesty
Everywherelife is being made more
tain Harrington the broken railing
[his kingdom), when we were with him In the holy mount" (II Peter 1:10, 18)
safe through the work of Dr. Kmg’s
Yet the Apostle pr«)ceedsto tell us that this vision,helpful as It was at the was repaired, and again broken by New Life Pills in Constipation,
time. b«*cnme secondary as he came to a better understanding of the prophecy the interlopers. Seeing this state
Biliousness, Dypepsia, Indigestion,
which more particularlydescribes our Lord's second coming and Kingdom. of affairs Capt. Harrington applied
Liver troubles, Kidney Diseases
He says. "We have a more sure word of prophecy la more sure evidence than to the Association for protection.
and Bowel Disorders They’re easy
the vision) to which we do well to take heed os unto a lamp that shines In a
The railing was open all day Tues
but
sure, and perfecily build up the
dark place until the day dawn''-uutilthe Millennial morning dawn.— 11 day and the crew of the Holmes
health, 25c at H. R. Doesburg,
Peter 1:11).
stood guard and ran their boat from
Before leaving the story of the transfiguration,which symbolixedour the “first dock,” gathering quite a Walsh Drug Co.
Lord's Kingdom glory, we note bis gracious words to the affrighteddisciharvest. On Wednesday morning
ples. "Arise,and be not afraid." On several occasions be thus addressed them.
A Cough, A Cold.
the Association sent three “large”
It would appear that by nature many of us have a consciousness of our own
Imperfections and a realization of our nnworthiness of Divine favor; and fears men to repair the break in the rail*
Yield readily to treatment with
are likely to grasp us and torture us. This Is because we do not know our ing, which they did, but not until Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve. We
heavenly Father. The more we learn of him the more does the love of God they bad been assaulted by the crew guarantee it. 25c a box. Sold
cast out fear from our hearts, and assure us that he who created us Is sym- of the yacht and roughly treated, the
everywhere.
pathetic towards all who are striving for righteousness. He is a ffreat God, men making no resistance.Marshal
not a littleone. True, he will not give bis greatest blessings to any except
Vaupell, who was present and wit
those who come Into harmonj- with him. but. on the other hand, be Is not a
nested the assault, arrested Alfred
Saved at Deaths Door.
demon that be should be feaVed ns such. He take* no pleasure In the suffer- Coe, Charles W. Todd, and Wallace.
The door of death seemed ready
ing of his creatures and will not permit that any should suffer eternally,
Kennedy, the c rew of the Holmes,
therefore his provision that all shall have, through Christ,an opportunity for
to open for Murray W. Ayers, of
and brought them before Esquire
regaining r»erfectlon and eternal life, and that whosoever will not avail himTransit Bridge N. Y., when his life
Post, who took the complaint and
self of this great privilegemust die the second death— must be annihilated.
was wonderfully saved. “I was in
While Jesus and the three favored Apostles were In the mount of trans- arraigned the men, who plead “not a dreadful, condition,” he writes,
figuration.supposed to have been Mount Tabor, at the foot of the mountain guilty.” They were held in bonds
“my skin was almost yellow; eyes
there was n man whose son was a lunatic,whom he had brought that the of 1 100 each for trial ai 10 o'clock
sunken; tongue coated; emaciated
Lord might expel the demon. The Apostles had already been out as the today, Saturday. Mr. Carpenter
Lord's representatives.In various parts of the country of Palestine,curing put in au appearance with Chancel- from losing 40 pounds, growing
weakerdaily. Virulent liver trouble
the sick and expelling demons In his name: so they assayed to cast out this
lor White, ol Grand Rapids, in the
pulling me down to death in spite
demon but could not. The Revised Version speaks of the sufferer as an
afternoon, and told the men that
of doctors. Then that matchless
epileptic. Indeed, all higher criticismdisputes that there Is such a thing as
they had done wrong and the easiest
obsession by evil spirits. It Is a common saying today among the Higher
medicine EUctric Billers cured me.
Critics »hat what our Lord and the Apostles mistook for demon possession way out of the scrape was best. The I regained ihe 40 pounds lost and
was merely Insanity, epilepsy, etc. Of course the word diteate Is broad enough trial will take place today and it is now am well and strong.” Porall
to cover any kind of ailment, whether It be a direct affectionfrom the Ad- presumed that a plea of “guilty” stomach, liver and kidney troubles
versary. or an indirectone through heredity. In either case there is loss of will be entered and the men fined.
they’re supreme. 50c at H. R.
ease, dls-ease. discomfort We. however, have more confidence In the wisdom
The “war," however, is not at an Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
of the Lord and his' chosen Apostles and mouth-pieces than we have In all the end, as the exciting scenes or Thurs
Doctor* of theology and Doctors of medicine In the whole earth. We there- day at the landing, will* attest. All
fore accent this narrative Just as It reads, that Jesus rebuked the "devH" and
Chronic Sore Eyes
sorts of subterfugesare used to incast him out of the boy. who was cured from that very hour.
duce passengersto leave the Maca Are easily cured with Sutherland’s
The disciples who bad been unsuccessful in casting out this demon, called
tawa and lake their boat. They meet Eagle Eye Salve. It is painless
the Master away from the bearing of the multitude and asked him why they
with
but poor success, however, and and harmless and guaranteed. 25c
had failed when they attempted to cast out the demon. He replied. "Because
of your little faith." Another account says that be stated. "This kind cometh unless they have a gold mine to back a box. Sold everywhere.
not out except by fasting and prayer." In other words, the lesson to the them up, will have to leave for
Apostles was that their greatest power would result from their living very healthier climes. Captain Harring
near to God. living lives of self-denial and prayer. Of course, fasting to be ton acts as gentlemanlyunder the X ll6
Vissers&Dekker
•een of men Is not here inculcated,nor do we suggest that the works of pen- circumstancesas could be expected,
Wall paper and
ance on the part of discipleswould make them more efficient In the under
and is constantly making friends 1h
paints, oils, brushes,
•tending of the Lord's mystery: rather the thought is. the nearer one live
for his uniformly good treatment
window shades.
to God the morp of the Divine power may be exercised by and through him.
all his passengers and patrons.
It Is perhaps difficult for u» to understandour Lord’s reference to their
Estimates! f u'r n
ished.| ,
having littlefaith, for they surely exercised considerable faith In making an
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
attempt to cast out the demon. Faith, to be successful,must be backed by
Mrs. Chas. Koningsberg,daugh
•ptrltunlpower: and our Lord assures us that even with a small amount of
Picture Frames
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Clark,
faith we would be able to remove a mountain and nothing would be ImpossiMade to. Order
ble. We are not to suppose that our Lord meant that bis followers should try died Saturday morning of diptheria
to remove mountainsas a diversion,nor as a proof of their faith, for by so The childrenof Mr. F. Carr and
doing they would be serloualy Interferingwith the Interestsof others who Mrs. H. Schuls have entirely recov- Chas. S. Dutton 210 RIVER STREET
would be more cenvenlencedby having the mountain remain. This they ered.
Proprietor
CiU. Phone 1623
woulA-bave no right to do. We assume therefore that the thought must be
The revenue cutter Andy Johnson
that If In the fulfillmentof the Divine command It should be necessary to
have a mountain removed, and If the commissionhad been given to one of the
'lord’s followers to remove the mountain, and If he could exercise the faith to
obey the command, the result would correspond to ,the faith exercised.All
that the majority of us could do would be to exercise os much faith as possible and ask the Lord for more, and also seek to cultivatea greater degree of

GO-CARTS

when

the question of establishinga sewer

system will

><

*

Arend bosman. The
Thursday, July*
Macatawa, and made a contract with 26, at 7 p. m. at the residence ^of
the Association for the exclusive use Mr. and Mrs. L Marsilje, 377 Land
of the dock for passenger aud bag street.
gage business for bis boat. Since
One of the most important special
the season opened he has met with elections ever held in Holland will
so. This spring Captain Harring-

• T“

The Lokker-Rutgers Company

::

9

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. STATE OP MICHIGAN— The
To Q. Ulom, Mn. L. Mulder, J.

8.

lor the

To West Michigan Furniture Co., Geo.
Bender, H. S. Bender, Thomas Wareham, Albert Meyer, H. Blauwkamp,
Mrs- De Bruyn, Emma Thomas, W.
Saunders,H. Van Ry, John Hummel,
Ida Horning. W. H. Horning Est., C.
J. DeRoo and others, Cappon- Bertsch
Leather Co., Holland, Grand Raplda A
Chicago Railway Co., O. Schaftenaar,

ProbateCourt

At a session of aald court, held at the probate
Dykstni, C. L. King & Cy., VVe«tern
ofBce. In the City of Grand Haven,ln aald
Machine Tool Work*, Geo. P. Hummer,
C. Kalkman, Henry Kleyn, City of Holcounty, on the 13th day of July. A. D. i#io
land, W. Kwant, D. Derka, C. Last, H.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Van den Berg, Rev. J. Brink. H. Kragt,
Judge of Probate.
J. W. Beardslee, H. Vrlellng, Boa &
In the Matter of the Estateof
Bolthula, M. Beukema, E. 8. HolkeGROCERIES AND MEATS.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Edward Da Vree, Deceased.
boer, F. E. Dulyea, C. Courtney, John
P. Luldena,J. Frulalnga, C. Lokker, City of Holland, William Brusse, G. T.
Susie De Vree having filed In said court
HOFFMAN'S STUDIO,
River Street ALBBRT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR- DuMes Bros., E. 8. Kymer, W. H. Van Landegend,Tyler Van Landegend, her final administration account, and her
Photos and Views of all descriptions.Post A- ket basket with nice clean fresh groh. A. B. Boamun, Jennie R. Kan- W. J. Garrod, W. D. Hopkins,Martin petltlo 1 praying for the allowance thereof
Cards and Souvenirs.Picture frames to order- ceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River tera, W. C. Walsh. M. A. Sooy. J. Van Beukema, J. C. Post Est. and A. B. and forth- assignment and distributionof the
Everythingin the Photo line.
and Seventh etreeu. Both phones.
der Sluls, B. Van Faaaen, C. H. Mc- Conneble, C. R. Mower, L. Tuttle, A. residue of eald eetnte.
It la ordered. That the tstfaday of Augu't.
Bride, H. Van Tongeren, J. J. Cappon, Baker, Baker & Nykamp, E. Van der
p. BOOT. DBALER IN DRY GOODS AND Marlua Mulder, Fred J. Weersing,Al- Veen, Anna flllvlua,L. Hoogestlne, C. A. D„ 1910,at ten (/clock In the forenoonat
groceries. Give ue a visit and we will bert Bouwnen, R. Van Zwaluenberg,Van der Heuvel, Ozro Spencer, Minnie aid probate office, be and Is hereby appelated
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES. satiety
you. 88 Weet Eighth
,
A. Brouwer, H. J. Bouwkump,J. J. Walcott, Albert Wells, Anton Self, for examining and allowing said account and
Meraen, L. E. Van Drezer, Helen A. Wm. F. Damson, Fred Metz, J. Van hearing said petition»e, H. H. Plummer, John Nlea, N. Tubbergen,W. J. Scott Est., II. Boone.
It la further ordered, that public notlct
TWIEKEMA. O. J., ATTORNBY AT LAW. pIESMA BROS.. DEALER! IN DRY Hofsteen,
Frank Costing. Ed White, and to all thereof be given by publicationof copy of
A/ Collectionspromptly attended to. Offioe All goode and grocerlee; everything fresh terested, and to all other persona In- other
persons Interested,
this order, for three urccsslveweeks pi*
and up-to-date. 13) West Sixteenth St CU1over First Buts Bank.
sens ponn. ijtf.
TAKE NOTICE. That the roll of the TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the vlnus to itld day of hearing.In the Holland
City
New*, a newspaper printed In MUd
-pedal assessment heretofore made by special assessmentheretofore made by
the Board of Assessors for the purpose the Board of Assessors for the purpose county.
T^C BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEV. REAL ESA true copy.
of defraying that part of the cost which of defrayingthat part of the cost
AxA. tste and Insurance.Office In McBrlds
Edward P. Kirby.
HOTELS
the council decided should be paid and which the Council decided should be
Block.
Judge of Probate.
borne by special assessment for the paid and borne by special assessment
construction of a sewer In East Twen- for the constructionof a sewer In West
Martha Thompson.
tieth street from Central avenue to Eighth street from River street to
fl. VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Register Of Probate.
Columbia avenue In the city of Hol- First avenue in the City of Holland, is
8t. Citlisns phone 1743.
20-3w
land, Is now on file In my office for now on file In my office for public Inpublic Inspection. Notice Is also here- spection. Notice is also hereby given, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prooate Court
by given that the council and Board that the Council and Board of Asses- for the County of Ottawa.
\fORTIMER A. SOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
of Assessorsof the Clt yof Holland sors will meet at the Council room In At a eeeslon of aald court, held at the ProAU 8t. Citizens phone 1525-2r.
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven In
will meet at the council rooms In said said City of Holland on August 3, 1910,
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
city on August 8. 1910, at 7:30 o’clock at 7:30 o'clock p. ni„ to review said said county,on the IHth day of July A. n.. 1010
p. m., to review said assessment, at assessment, at which time and place Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgo of
which time and place opportunity will opportunity will be given all persons Probate.
to
Per Dau be given all persons Interested to be Interestedto be heard.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Rates
In the matter of the eatate of
Dated, Holland. Mich., July 6. 1910.
heard.
----- L-L-U-|_.
Hermanus Kamerman, Deceaaed.

Enterprising Business Firms
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Dated, Holland, Mich., July 6, 1910.
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RICHARD OVERWEO,

N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Citizensphone 1389.

J.

BREWERIES.

MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND

Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell

Vhsne

141.

City Clerk.

_

SURPRISED VISITOR TO CITYi

County of Ottawa,

Good Old Undo Josh Wondorod atj
Liberality Dlaplayad by "Them
Opray People.”
A tew daye ago a resident ot 81uh
mong township came over from Jer>
say to lay In a supply of seed potatoes, cultivatorteeth and other thing*,

and after looking over the cut glasa
and picture display In one or two lifesaving stations, he rambled out Market
street to aee the city.
While making the tour Uncle Josh
ran across a building operation wherw
an old structure had been torn down
to make room for a more modern one.

The

bricks which had been taken
from the old building were piled several feet high and many yards long In
the street, and, of course, were covered from one end to the other with

RICHARD OVERWEO,

City Clerk.

Hubert Pclgrim. having fllesd In aald court hie
final administration account and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distributionof the residueof
said estate.
It Is Ordered.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—20th JudicialCircuit
In Chancery.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. Gerrit KlifTmun et alJTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
To J. Heerlnga, E. Heeringa, Albert
Complainant.

That the 15th day of August A. P. 1010,
VS.
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone Klomparens, Chas. D. Schultx, Hero
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
Lucas
De
Weert
et
al.
1123. Purest beer In the world.. Sold In bot- Brat. B. Wlerda, Mrs. J. Dykstra, J.
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
rVR. W. a. WINTER. OFFICI TWO tles and kege. A. Selft A Son.
W. Bosman, A. B. Bosnian, Albert De
Dafandanta.
doors east of Interurban office. Holland,
Weerd, J. K. Prlns, Henry Plfer, T. E. Suit pending in the Circuit Court for Ottawa forbearing said petition, and for examining and
lltch. Citizensphone: Residence.1697; office.
Souter, Wm. Overbeek,C. Rozenberg, county. In Chancer v. on the t6th day of allowing said accounts.
1794
Chad. Ter Beck, John Zoet, Anthony May. A. D. 1910.
It Is Further Ordered, That public noDRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Van Ry, Wm. Mokma, John Bolhuis, Present.Hon. Philip Padgham. Circuit tice thereofbe given by publication of a
J. Plakke, Douwe Bommers, A. Van Judge.
copy of thle order, for three euoceaalve
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST. den Elst, Jan Van den Elst, Van PutIn this cause at appearing that Henry De
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
XX Prompt and accurate attention la tha ten & Kouw, P. Koopman, Gilbert Bos, Weert. one of the defendenu. In the above en- weeks previousto aald day of hearing, In
thing with ua. Citizensphone 1631.
cause is not a residentof the State of the Holland City Newa, a newspaper
H. Boa Sr., J. Hofman, Mrs. J. Kerk- titled
Michigan, but residesIn the (lityofChicago,
/"'1HA8.HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH BT.
bof, Peter Ousting, Jr., H. Van den State of Illinois, therefore, on motion of Arthur printedand circulated In said county.
Citizensphone 1166.
WALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND Brink, John Ten Hagen, Jacob Mple- Van Duren. One of the Solicitorsfor the above
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
*v pharmacist.Full itock of gooda per* naar, Dlekema & Kollen, 8. TJeltJema, named Complainant.It is ORDERED th»t the (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Ulnlng to the bualness. Cltlzenzphone 1483. John Hamellnk, Henry De Weerd, C. said Henry 1 e Weert enter his appearanceIn
Orrle Slulter.
25 E. Eighth St.
this cause on or before four months from the
De Fouw, Jacob Verhey, Geo. Zonne- date
Registerof probate.
of this order, and that within twenty d ys
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURbelt, John Rottschaefer, J. B. Van ths said complainant cause a copy of this order
3w29
TYOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.' Oort, M. Nlenhuls. G. J. Van Wieren, to be published in the "HollandCity News." a
NISHERS.
medicines, paints, olle, toilet articles. Herman Geerts, Uleke De Vries, John newspaper published and circulatingIn said
Wieren, Wm. Vos, J. Oostlng, Jr., K. county, such publicationto continue once In
CI,'"M ‘",w“ Kok, Simon Kossen, C. J. Rozeboom, each week for six successiveweek*.
----- ------ ------- A Wild Blizzard Raging
Nicholas Dykema, Gerrlt Bnrendse,
Philip Pndgham.
FLUTTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
brings danger, suffering—often
Circuit Judge.
City of Holland, and to all other perSt. Citizensphone 1228.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
Smedley. Hall a Freeland.
sons interested,
death—
to thousands, who take
Rapids. Michigan,
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the Grand
Arthur Van Duren.
cold,
coughs
and lagrippe— that
assessment heretofore made by
Holland.Michigan.
pLIEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE special
terror of Winter and Spring. Its
the
Board
of
Assessors
for the purpose
Solicitors
for
Complainants.
MUSIC.
1 manufacturer.,blacksmith and repairahoo.
Dealer In agriculturalImplemenU. River 8L of defrayingthat part of the cost A True Copy
danger signals are “stuffed up,”
which the council decided should be
Fred F. McEachron,
nostrils,lower part of nose sore,
paid and borne by special assessment
---

-

-

/'WOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUaJ lar songs and tha beat In the mualo Una.

srs

Register

t3 flw

theatricalposters.
Uncle Josh let his eyes play on the
brick pile for several minutes while
an expression of mingled surprise and
admiration floated over his countenance. Finally he turned to a policeman on the corner.
"I Job’ tell you what H Is, constable,”
he remarked In a confidential tone,
"them oprey people don’t mind liver
expense when they start to do a thing,
do they?”
"I don't know," was the wondering
response, "what do you mean?’’
"Why, Jee' look at thet," aald Uncle
Josh, pointing to the brick pile, “who
would think thet they would go to all
ther trouble 0’ puttin’ up a brick wall
as thick as thet Jes’ ter paste them
actin’ plctur's on?’’— Philadelphia Tak
egraph.

HAD FUN WITH PRESIDENTS
Children of the White House Seeming,
ly Had No Fear of Chief
Executives.

Agne* Carr Sage, In her book,
"Boys and Girls of the White House,”
has included some stories of children
who, without living In the presidential mansion,were privileged to have
their fun at the president's expense.
Among them was the adopted daugh*
ter of Dolly Madison. Who was the
president Is not told, but the chancea
are in favQr ot Van Buren. The little
maid stood a good chance of knpwtng
Van Buren, Harrison, Tyler and Polk
In the White House. Van Buren Is
the one who would have enjoyed the
joke most heartily. 9
Mistress Dolly's closing dsys would
hsve been desolate, Indeed, but for
Anna Payne, the child of a brother In
Kentucky, whom she adopted late In
life. This young girl was her constant
companion after the death of Mr. Madison, In 1836, and a veritablesunbeam
In the home which the made at Wash*
ington TfUhln 9
qt $«.

for the grading and construction of
chills and fever, pain in back of
combined curb and gutter and surface STATE OP MICHIGAN. Tbs ProbateCourt
Cltlseni phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
head, and a throat griping cough.
for the County of Ottawa.
drain
on
East
Eighteenth
street
beDER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
tween Central avenue and Columbia At a session of said court, held at the Probate When Grip attacks, as you value
,T T 8t- For choice ateaks, fowle. or gome
In eeaion.Citizensphone 1043.
avenue In the City of Holland, Is now Office in the city of Grand Haven. In said county your life, don’t delay getting Dr.
on file In my office for public Inspec- on the 30th day of June. A. 0. 1010.
King's New Discovery “One botHARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS,
tion. Notice is also hereby given, that
Present: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
DE,„KR.nK5.V
K0STER. DEALERS the council and Board of Assessors of
tle cured me, “writes A. L Dunn,
it 1. . al* k,n<,>of fresh and salt meats. the city of Holland will meet at the
Judge of Probate.
OILS.
Market on River St. Cltlsenanhone 1008.
of Fine Valley, Miss., "after being
In the matter of the estate ot
Council room In said city of Holland
•laid up' three weeks with Grip.”
on August 3. 1910, at 7:30 o’clockp. m.,
to review said assessment, at which |Robert W. Van Schoick, Deceased. For sore, lungs, Hemorrhages,
JOHN NIE8, 43-46 EAST EIGHTH STREET,
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
time and place opportunity will be
Ella M. Gowdy having filed in said
tl Both phones.
given all persons interested to be court her final administrationaccount, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
and
her petition praying for the allow- Bronchitis,Asthma, ^ts supreme.
heard.
thereofand for the assignment and
Dated, Holland. Mich.. Julv 6, 1910. one*
distributionof the residueof said esute,
50c. £1 00. Guaranteedby H. D. .White
RICHARD
OVERWEO,
It is Ordered. That the
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Doesburg,Walsh Drug Co,
City Clerk.
A prankish little creature was Anna,
.’rpMpsiga,i;11to °° •“ c,l,1st day of August, A. D. 1910,
_ u ---and iip to all sorts of mischief. Thus,
B00TS AND SHOES.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
one first of April, she Invited the one
A Pain Remedy
JJ. R. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTING GOODS.
offlce.beand is hereby appointed for examinTo West Michigan Furniture Co., ing and allowing said kccount and hearing said
who was then president to dine, withK-l. books, etc. 209 River St. Citizensphone
\TICK KAMMERAAD. IIiF^HOB^MAn! Geo. Bender. H. 8. Bender, Thomas petition.
^
Both internal and external is need- out mentioningthe fact to her aunt
•Li li located at 384 Central Ave. Shoe
Wareham, Albert Meyer, H. Blaqw- It Is further ordered, that public nottoe
When that worthy lady was horrikamp, Mrs. De Bruyn, Emma Thomas. (hereof be given by publicationof a copy of ed daily by almost every family.
Keep
a bottle of Dr. Bell’s Anti- fied by the unexpectedarrivalof so IlW.
Saunders, H. Van Ry, John HumPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
mel, Mrs. J. Homing. W. H. Horning, thla order,for three aucceealveweeks previous Fain. Good for all kinds of bowel lustrious a guest, Anna flew In and
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
JJ. books, the best assortment.44 East
Est., C. J. DeRoo and others, Cappon- to said day of bearing. In the Holland City
laughingly Informed them both that It
Eighth St. Citizensphone 1469.
Bertsch Leather Co., Holland, Grand News, n newspaperprinted and circulatedIn troubles. Externally for cuts,
was only an "April fool.’’— Youth’a
Rapids and Chicago Railway Co., G. said county.
burns, sprains, and all Spains,
Companion.
Schaftenaar,City of Holland. Wm.
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
Strongly antiseptic. Sbld everyPK.mbtaS'WllM.Clu. phone
Brusse, G. A. Van Landegend. Tyler
(A true
Judge of I rebate.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
where.
Van Landegend,W. J. Garrod. Holland
Martha Thompson,
A Strange Hairpin.
— -- --- — --- City State Bank, P. H. McBride. W.
BegUUr
of Probate.
D. Hopkins, Martin Beukema, J. C.
"This,” said the gay bachelor, leadCJCOTT-LUGER8 LUMBER CO., 236 RIVER
Post Est. and A. B. Conneble.C. R.
£t. Citizensphone 100L
3w 27
ing his visitors through the flat, "lg
DRY CLEANERSTwo in One
Mower, L. Tuttle, A. Baker, Baker &
my famous collectionof hairpins.”
Nykamp,
E.
Van
der
Veen,
Anna
811CLEANERS. 9 EAST
vlus, L. Hoogestlne, Graham & Morton STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt Dr. bell's Anti-Fain is both an inThe hairpins, 100 or more, filled 1
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FURTrans. Co., Frank Oostlng. Ed White.
Louis Qulnze cabinet Somef were of
ternal and external remedy. It is
for the County 'of Ottawa.
Ozro Spencer, Minnie Wolcott, Albert
NISHERS.
At a session of said court, held at the pro- an antiseptic remedy and destroys shell, some of silver,some even of
Wells, Anton Self, W. F. Damson Est..
HOLLAND city Rug and Carpet Weavlnu Fred J. Metz, J. Van Tubbergen,W. J. bate office In the City of Grand Haven. disease germs. Sold everywhere gold.
"This Is the strangest,” said the
p. 8. BOTER A C., 16 WEST EIGHTH ru vs "wnvp'nPeteJ L“ldens- L'arpets und Scott Est., H. Boone, and to all othtr In said county on the 30th day of June. on a positive guarantee.
AT St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date ruge woven and cleaned' Carpet cleaning persons Interested,
A. D. 1010.
bachelor, “this hollow glass one. Bee,
ault makes one dressed up and up-to-date. ^rcprirdone.Carpet rags and old Ingrain TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge af
there is a fluid In H, a perfume. And
special assessmentheretofore made by
M E- ,sih ,treet'
Probate.
here Is a tiny hole, so that, when ths
the Board of Assessors for the purpose
In the matter of the estate of
of defrayingthat part of the cost
pin lies obliquely In the hair, the perPLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT
which the council decided should be
fume Is emitted slowly In delicate
Jan Smit, Deceased.
paid and borne by special assessment
DENTISTS.
WATER HEATING.
drops.
Conrand Smlt having filed in suid court
for the paving and Improvingof West
*
"It Is a Japanese hairpin,” he conEighth street from the west line of his petition praying mat a certainInstrument in
River street to a line Joining the south writing,purporting to he the last will and te*t«cluded. "A geisha in a Yokohama tea
'V'. J. TONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH TYR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
Is good work, reasonable prlcee.Cltl- line of Dock street and the east line of ment of said deceased, now on file in gald
house gave it to me. I can still see
•Ll St. Citizensphone 1487.
sene phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
First avenue In the city of Holland. Is court be admitted to probate,and that the adher as she sat on her cushion, playing
now on file In my office for public In- ministrationof said esute be granted to himself
the samlsen, while very slowly, In
spection. Notice is also hereby given,
or to some other suitable |>erson.
that the council and Board of Assesdrops resembling tears, the perfume
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
sors of the city of Holland will meet
It is Ordered, That the
fell on her. amber-colored cheek.”
LIFE INSURANCE
at the Council room in said city on
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
1st day of August, A. D., 2910,
August 3, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to
review said assessment, at which lime at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, ut said probate Lumbmaot SolatloagQout, Hetu
Advantage of the Blind.
ralgla. Kidney Trouble
and place opportunity will be given ail office,be and is hereby appointed for hrarln#
A correspondent, writing on the Ik
and LaGrlppom
fTXRIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH rpHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO persons Interestedto be heard.
St. Citizensphone 1749.
said Petition
g reliable preparation for both Internaland ex. literacy of the native classes, points
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 6. 1910.
Mv?Pr£‘1fle|d' 1,1 W- J- 01lv«. District
Mgr. Telephones: residence,1578.
It la Further Ordered, That public no- ternal uee that glvee qoick relief to the sufferer,
RICHARD OVERWEO.
out a strange anomaly. In devlsir
tic .hereo, gH,» b, PuM.cUon o, .
City Clerk.
the "Oriental Braille"alphabet for the

W*

MEATS.

ItOW’l
House.
^

-

i

1716.

copy.)
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-

O

THE
Kijr-1
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-

DROPS

£

.
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BICYCLE REPAIRING.

mHE METROPOLITANIS THE

X

,

!

^ In

copy of thle order, for three aucceeelve etance and aeststsnature la restoringthe eyeuse of the Indian blind It was found
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. weeks previousto said day of hearing,
healthy condition. Bold by drumleta
vr
, One Dollar per bottle, or sent prepaid upon that the 63 combinationsof tho six
To J. Heeringa, E. Heeringa, Albert the Wniinrwt
Holland City News, a newspaper receipt of price if not obtainableIn your locality
Klomparens, Chas. D. Schultz, Hero printed and circulated In said county. *
' | JBrallle dots will servo to give the
Brat, B. Wlerda. Mrs. J. Dykstra, J.
dkow’^Sc^ i!vwf»Tofniih^S« oSiXsn* nllnd one code for the whole of the
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
W. Bosman, A. B. Bosman. Albert De
languages and dialects.With Ujis
(A tme copy.) Judge of Probate.
Weerd, J. K. Prlns, Henry Plfer. T. E.

^

ONE YOU

One of the largest Insurance companies
doing business today. Thle company has all

f

RHEUMATISM

'

H. TUBERGEN. SI West Sixteenth Street,
kind* of contracu at the loweat possiblecoat
can do your bicyclerepairingright. We
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens For Information call at Room 3, Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent, espiphone 1617.
al and surplus,113.951.899.11OuUtandln* Souter,
insurance, J1.8W, 946.681.

J*

‘

mo™.

Wm. Overbeek C. Rozenberg;
Martha Thompson
Chas. Ter Deck, John Zoet, Anthony
Register of Probate.
Van Ry, Wm. Mokma, John Bolhuis,
UNDERTAKING.
J. Plakke, Douwe Bommers, A. Van
3\v 27
den Elst, Jan Van den Elst, Van PutINSURANCE.
ten & Kouw, P. Koopman, Gilbert B«.s, STATE OF MICHIGAN— TheJ’robate
JOHN 9. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH TNSURE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER. H. Bos, Sr., J. Hoffman, Mrs. J. Kerk- Court for the County of Ottawa.
fit Citizens phone 1267-2r.
Money loaned on real estate.
hof, Peter Costing, Jr., H. Van den
In the matter of the estate of
Brink, John Ten Hagen, Jacob Molenaar, Dlekema & Kollen, S. TJletsjema, Hendrik Van Spyker, deceased.
WRITE TO-DAY for a trial bottle of ”6- Drops*
‘
and test It
I. yourself.
jwurBCJi. We
we will
nw gladly send It to
John Hamellnk, Henry De Weerd, C.
Notice
is hereby given that, by virtue of ,on POMPOM, absolutelyfree.
De
Fouw,
Jacob
Verhey,
Geo.
ZonncCROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
BANKS
---------belt, John Rottschaefer, J. B. Van an order of said court, made on the 6th,
IWANtON RHEUMATIC
CURE I0MPMIY,
Oort, M. Nlenhuls, G. J. Van Wieren, day of July, A. D. 1910, I shall sell, at
FURNISHINGS.
Dept 80 174 Lake Street,Chicago
Herman Geerts, Uleke De Vries, John public auction, on the 30th day of August
Van Wieren, Wm. Vos J. Costing, Jr.. A. D. 1910, at 10 o’clock, in the forenoon
THE FIRST STATE BANK
JYYKBTRA’SBAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
K. Kok, Simon Kossen, C. J. Roze- at the premises, one mile South of Forest
REMEMBER THE NAME
AJ Eighth fit Citizens phone 1267-2r.
Capital Stock paid in .......... 50 00 boom, Nicholas Dykema, Gerrlt Bar- Grove hamlet in said county, the interest
endse,
City
of
Holland,
and
to
all
other
Surplus and undivided profl'ts'............
woOO endse’ Cl.ty of Ho11
of said estate in the following described

^"
|

.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

IPE

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

“6-DROPS”

Depositors Security..........
isyouo I Perst,ns interested,
4 per cent interest paid on' time de posits.
NOTICE, That tho roll of tho real estate, to wit:
That part of the East half of the North
special
assessment
heretofore made by
foreign**00 1111bU8,Desscenlerfl
domestic and
the Board of Assessors for the purpose west Quarter of section Thirty-Twotown-

TAKE

of defrayingthat part of the cost ship five North range thirteen west deswhich the Council decided should he *•••»«.»»—.
cribed as:— Commencing
K/viuuituiiug ai
at the
me nuuu
North East
bast
G. J. Dlekema, Pres.
W. Beardslee.V. P paid ahd home by special assessment corner of said North West quarter,thence
TTOLLAND CANDT CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH G. W. Mokma. Cashier JH. Luidens. Ass't C. for the paving of East Eighteenth South nine rods and five feet, thence West
J-L St. Citizens phone 1651. Try one of
•or always fresh boxes of candy.
street between the east line of Central mteen and one half rods, thence North
nine rods and k0urA/i.
five feet, thence East six-J
aTenue ?nndth^erMT-fnfU2ei,°l!f0!U,nblft
In the City of Holland, is
^
on file in my office for public inspec- *“n ami one half rods to the point of beTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLISTER’S
tlon. Notice is also hereby given, that IPnmngRocky Mountain Tea Nuggets Capital stock paid In .....................| boooo ^e Council and the Board of Assessors Dated this 14th day of July, A. D. 1910.
1

aSe

now

nnj

'

^ Busy Medicine tor Busy People,
Brinss Golden Health and RenewedVisor,

AddltlonaUtockholdcr's liability........6O.O0O of the City of Holland will meet at the
James
Depositor security ...................... looiooo Council room in said city on August 3,
Executor of the Estate
Pays percent interest on Saulngp Deposits, 191ft
o’clock p, m,. tQ^BYteW Van^pykerVdweased.
1910. at 7:10
7:I0..p’sl9sfr

Brandt.
of Hendrik

which

said assessment; at
«„u
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood. Bad Breath. BluintishBowels, Headache
place opportunity will be given. all perand Backache. Its Kooky Mountain Tea In tabsons Interestedto be heard.
DIRECTORS:
let form, 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 6. 1910.
A. Vlsscher, D. B. Keppd. Daniel Ten Cate
Hollister Dkuq Compart. Madison, Wls.
Geo. P. Hummer D. BYntema. J.G. Rutgers
<0LDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
J. H. K1 einheksel Wm. O. Vv* Eyck
City Clerk.

RICHARD OVERWEO,

Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
Good tor all Skin Diseases.

Free trial

I

code the Indian blind are being taught,
and no difficulty has arisen In any vernacular.The ordinary native blessed
with sight la more unfortunate.The
complicated nature of the native syllabaries Is such that it requires from
600 to 1,000 sorts of type to print a
book even In simple language. Originally the lettersof Asoka were simple In form, but the modern varieties
of Asoka’s lettershave become elab-

orate

and

complicated.— Allahabad

Pioneer.

Had to Find His Man.
“Mark Twain," said a magazine editor, "liked to tell, as an Illustration
of persistance and push, a story about
a Sheepshead bay race. He said that
at the end of an Important race a
young man shouted so savagely, 'Hats
off! hats off, there!’ that every one
in hearing distance obeyed him and
stood bareheaded. A moment later
the young man hastened towards an
elderly gentleman, shouting as he
ran, 'You can put qp your hat again

now.

It’s all. right’ Some one asked
him later why he had made all
people take their hats off. 'Well,' he

replied. I'd bet fifty with a bald-head*
ed man, and I had to find him, hadn't

ir”
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Political Notes.
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isscher hns purchased the
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Candy store of C.
8th street.

Blom

on W.

jr.

CongressmanOerrit J. Diekema'
Holland, who is making a run
through the county Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week by
of

!

After several unavailing attempts
the Christian Reformed church at

?uto'w“avi?itor»t Odessa

^

on Thursday afternoonand eveByron Center has issued another ning remaining over night and was
greeted by a large number of his escall, this time to the Rev. R. Mulder
pecially warm friends here- In the
of Plainfield,Mich.
eyes of Lake Odessa people and this
Attorney and Mrs- Arthur Van section, Mr. Diekema looks good to
Duren, son Arthur and daughter them and will meet with unstinted
Katherine left for a ten days’ visit endorsement at their hands at the
to Utica, Detroit and Mt. Clemens primary in Sept, and at election
Mr. Van Duren has been ill at his time in November. He certainly
cottage for the last two days and is has made good even beyond our
taking the trip for recreation.
most sanguine expectations, so why
Albert Oetman of East Saugatuck

shouldn’twe “whoop
at this time.

was in town on business yesterday.
Mr. Oetman besides operating a
large farm has 125 colonies of bees.
Son

’r

up”

for

him

—Lake Odessa Wave.

of Former U. S. Senator here.
The honey this year is of good quali
Joseph G. Chandler, the eldest
ty but the yield is rather light on
son
of the late William E. Chandler,
account of the drought.
U..S. Senator from New Hampshire
While a small boy was bathing is in Holland today
east of Jenison Park he got beyond
Mr. Chandler devoted manyyears
his depth and a man went in after of his life to newspaper work in the
him. He also got into deep water city of Boston and became very
and both would have drowned had prominentin his profession. He
not Walter Sutton seen the plight was boiln and reared in a political
of the two and succeeded in getting atmosphere and was thus of great
both to
~
value to the newspapers that employed him. He bad the entree in
Resigning his position as couduc* the inner circlesand became familiar
lor on the Holland Interurban, C.
with all the details of New England
W. Ladd has left for Chicago. He politics.Later, he became interesthas accepted a traveling position ed in the theatrical business and is
with John Blake & Son, manufacture
now with the Orpheum Stock Comers of perfumes. Mr. Ladd was ac
pany which appears here for 2 weeks
companied by Mrs. Ladd who will occupying a managerial position,
epend several days in Chicago in
Mr. Chandler is full of interesting
the interestsof her millinery busistoriesconcerning the politics of the
ness.
country, with which his illustrious
father had so much to do.
Tests are being made for water on

^

shore.

.

the beach of Lake Michigan by city
employees of Grand Haven. As yet
no satisfactoryresults have been re

Holland Township.

_
y

After contemplatingthe matter
Holland Township
fron) the pier the testers struck good
this year will make the huge imgravel afid water was found which
provi men? of not only replacing the
might fill the requirements.The
old “Schwhen” bridge on the main
further south from pier& the testers
road lu f veen Holland and Zeeland
go, the less satisfactorythe test.
with a fi'’.''new steel structure, but

ported. At

a point

about 300

feet

for several years,

cnglian
evenmg.

_
.
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Black liver at this _
bv dtic'ng a channel several of HolldUU Coiiaucicdme
.
..
yards south of where the old woodeo sSrvice there in the
^ two sons and one daughter. The A letier from Mrs. DyksTa of the ”0» welf.re and hygiene.
VanHpr W#»rn of thic ^u^e^a, wa8
Tuesday aftemcton Arabian missions was also read.
The Dleerle apparatus—anattachbridge now is sitnated. „ The large
Kev.
. .
at 10 o'clock from the
ment to the common grate-has provnew steel bridge was ordered several
Annutl
en that all heavy' black smoke can
weeks ago, at a cost of f 4,000, L H^ofHolla^d Sunday^ * : The remains of the infant child
.
T.
,
Mr. and Mrs- John Bos of Grand Annual financialachool statement of easily be avoided. I came over from
while the job of excavating for the
Rob De Bruin and family are ac-Rapi(Jgw8re
bt h0rQ Monday &hool Dirt. No. 9,
Germany to Introduce this device Into
channel was also let. The whole im- cupying s cottage »t Central P"l< n0,m and ^re.nterred in P.lgrim
<«r ‘pending My
,be
but
otl.
provomeat will cost the township in
for a lew
Home cemetery this afternoon.
MONEY ON HAND JULY 12. 1969. position from the 'owners of bolleri.
the neighborhood of $7,000, and the
A welcome reception was given aQd Mrs. Boa formerly resided here. Primary Money .................
$1,293.55Why? Because they have to pay for
work will be under the direct super- in one of the Reformed churches in
Itr,. Adeline Swift, wife of Win.
'ReDtir fund
7.
»tl«hinentand
vision of Highway Commissioner Roseland, III., in honor of the arSwift
175
E. 8th street died Friday Received from primary schools
because
they
are
much
in fear that
Rook us H. Cook of Holland town- rival of Rev. John Van Ess, misCongressman Gerrit J. Diekema
terest fund....... .........
1,1 1200 th«Ir boilers and stacks will be made
ship. The new cbannel will be of
was in the city Friday to see the
sionary of Arabia. Among the woS af.harter member of the Dauah- Received Libra7 ,und .............. 1277 subject to law. If you understand that
the same width as the old river bed speakers who made addresses were
r
V ,-gh ; Received
voted Library tax .......... 40.00
United States engineer about puti.mrTT
vk
^“Prehend why the city
and several rods long, requiring the r.«
of Zeeland
r®™ °* lhe Amer,can Revolution. (Library
Fines
.......
.................
Rev. Wm. Moerdyke,
oi
/.eeiano
d —
..j
n:..
____ ..... 76
ting a foot bridge from the pier at
Moerdyke, of Zedandj fbe funerai serricea were held Recriv^votJd
Diit. tax for nGener^
council does not like to pay much atremoval of a great many yards of
Macatawa across to the breakwater
who ordained Mr. V an Lss and or
afternoon. Rev. Edward! *1 fund .....................
1,469.00 tentlon to petiUons offered of that
dirt. The roadbed at this point
wo that persons may get across withgan.zed bis support by the church; Nile9o(Bciati The remains were iReceived interest on ^P08115 ........ 44 M k,Dd’ If th0y
to vote are
each spring becomes submerged,
out being in danger of falling into
Rev.
W.
J
Van
Kersan,
Mich
^ on Monday
Total
............ \
597300
the
0WDer8
0f
bollersBut
publ,c
aud the grade will also be raised so
the lake. Fishing on the pier is no
ary agent for the west and the pas- jor
EXPENDITURES. ”
Bha11 no lon*«r b© fooled and tryannlzas to prevent this in the future.
longer good because the sand has
Mra ]Jarlje Jahil[m Harkema j:^ !“ SJ.lnJ'%h"lVrv.......... 700.M ed over by the flremnn of they city.
The bridge to be removed is an tor olihe chnrch Rnv.
drifted in, making the water shalDf J ilMselmk and John Wich
Frid Xnuxm », her home b„ fd
.......... ”ow
8 r™edlr aml wlU
old landmark, having been erected
low. Very frequently those who atshe wa3 P,id ,o?Libr^Xks.nd .nppiiei: iloS Bot re8t
owners 01
upwards of sixty years ago, and is ers of Ihis c.ty and Dr. De Vr.es of a[ 182 wJt T#nth
tempt to cross fall a sheer fifteen
Overisel
will
submit to
se. retured Saturday al>«r- 7l Vear9 old and is sumved by her Paid for indebtednni
-u .uomu
ro Us
ru request
raquut in the
tne inte^
intMindebtednesson Prinone of the largest as well as oldest
feet. The little bridge with a railnoon
from New York City and oth- .
. m
iiarkema and an1,, r.clpa^ .......................
J.00000
common
welfare and hygiene.”
bridges crossing the stream.
ing will cost only about $20 and cottagers long ago would have built it
..... ..
....... ..
had it been permissable to do this
Around the World on Foot.
Rev. R. L. Haan officiating. G«nera‘ Fund ....................
L372A2 Action at first,” he said, “ It a due
on government property.— Grand
Library Fund ......................
13.28 to wrong methods of firing and is not
| The funeral of Gerber Joldersma, Buildingand Depair Fund ....... .71.02 the (ault of
Tuesday morning, a young man
devlce>
Rapids Press.
Richard H. Ames, died Thurs- jbe i().year-oldlad who was drowned
asked the way to Hamilton, and
Total Expendituresincluding
Ed. Hendricks,a Zeeland boy, has when directed he related that he day afternoon at his home in Lake- jn jbe bay yesterday afternoon, was
The official mud-slingerof the
5.973.00
made his appearancefelt in base was traveling around the world on town. He was 73 years old and is hgij Monday afternoonat 2 o'clock amount on hand
Chas. Eilander, director.
Gazette bad a bad spell last week
ball. Hendricks, who has been foot, and reportingfor a Netherland survived by his wife and lour chil- froni the home of his parents, Mr.
Holland, R. F. D. No. 4.
and said a few things against people
pitching for Floyd Fritzimmons’ newspaper, sending in a report three dren: Eva Ames of Detroit; Roy of an(] Mrs Joldersma, 31 East 17th
attending Venetian night at MacataBenton Harbor team this summer, times a week. His home is in the Myrtle, 111.; Rena of Uaketown gtreett jfov. R. L. Haan, officiating,
A Smokeless Town
wa park, near Holland. . He tells
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Byron
of
this
city.
will be given a trial by Manager Netherlands and he traveled to the
H. S. Woodruffdied Monday night at
After having been In Holland and people they should not go as the fireThe
funeral
was
held
Sunday
after
McGraw of the New York Giants. sea port, through Germahy, BelMcGraw has notifiedthe youngster guira, etc., 'on foot. Monday he nnnn of nYlnrk from the home 7:20 at hIs home’ 31 We8t 14th *tre®t- vlc,nlty B,nce la8t December .Clirls- works are poor, music good and bad,
gatuck of- He waa 82 year8 old aDd 18 8Urvived Han Dleterle of Stutgart, Germany Is train service abominable, etc. Bethat he will be required to report made the whole distance from Hol- Rev. Brownback of Saugatuck
by a wj^ei, one daughter and five making renewed attempts to Intro- cause of the high source from which
next month and it is very likely he lo Kalamazoo, arriving in Kalama- ficiating. Mr. Ames is the only sursons. The children are Mrs. R. Hall, duce hls new smoke consuming device this emanates no one should think of
will be given a chance to see what zoo about nine o’clock in the even- vivor of the old time lake captains
of Jenison Park; Pearl L. of Grand iiuo the local factories. The smoke going, despite the fact that many
he can do in big league company in ing. He discoveredthat he had left in this vicinity,having been a cap
Rapids; Marion D. of West Olive; I consumer has been Installed in the have gone year after year and really
a very short time. Hendricks is the some valuable papers in Holland and
Model Laundry and at the city Water enjoyed it, tro If you are not afraid
“d. Fred 0t thl,
second star twirler to develope in left Kalamazoo about ten o’clock for Sg'o he’ retired* W HU farm in
city. Last month Mr. and Mrs. Wood- Station, and Mr. Dleterle claims that of displeasingthe mighty (?) Edwy,
Zeeland. Karsten, who a few years Holland, arriving in Allegan early town.
ruff celebrated the 55th anniversary“If the people In Holland or in any go any way. —Allegan News.
ago was regarded as a comer, never Tuesday morning remainiug the
of their wedding. The funeral was other city wish to get rid of the
made big league company, but Hen- rest of the night, expectingto arrive
held yesterday afternoon at 1:30 smoke nuisance they must take the
dricks’ future was mapped out for in Holland a little after noon.
o'clock from the home and at 2 o'clock whole matter In their own hands and
him as soon as he began playing
He is to make the trip around the
from the M. E. church, Rev. P. E. must carry It out in an energetic way.
professional ball.
globe in three years and if he does
From men .who are owners of boilers
Whitman officiating.'
he will receive $100,000.— Allegan
Mr. Woodruff was one of the early and the men who are employed by
Poultry Getting Ready.
News.
Mrs. Benjamin Stegink died pioneers in this vicinity,coming here ^ them you will get no help, but rather
Born to Mr. and Mrs. McAvoy of
The Holland Poultryand Pet Stock asThursday night at her home in Dorr, with the late Isaac Fairbanks, who opposition as long as possible. They
Bran^ Witteveenof Holland Town*
Klooster of James
town, Harry Bos of Olive, Ario C.
Wjerenga of Zeeland City, Joe
Meauwsen of Zeeland Township, and
Albert Keppel and Jacob Stroop of
Holland are jurors for the August
term of circuit court. There will
be a 1*1 ^c onnrt callender this term
owing taf he postponement of the
Juge.term.
ship; John
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sociation already

is

laying plant for one of

Zeeland.

the best shows ever held in Western Mich-

igan. J. C. Clipp of Salitello,one of the
best Judges in the country,has been secured by the association and it is expected
that the number of entries will succeed
the thousand mark.
Three silver cups will be offered as
prizes,besides numerous special prizes, and
exhibits will be entered from the best and
strongest poultry centers in ahe state.
Secretary J. B. Hadden states that a new
feature in awarding prizes on eggs will be
introduced and competition will be keen.
The show will be held Dec. 15 to 21 inclus-

William D.

VanLoo of Zeeland

Allegan county. She was 40 years
old, and leaves a husband and five
children. She was a daughter of
Rev. E. Broene of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Stegink was for a number of
years principal of the Central Avenue Christian School and went to

was farmer for the Indians. He will make use of every trick to make Grand Rapids— a son.
was born at Springfield,N. Y., June you tired In the struggle. The chief Born to Mr. and Mrs A. Bement
29, 1828 and moved to Kalamazoo reason why these gentlemen take this a daughter.
county in 1835 and In 1845 came here attitude Is because they are not into work for Mr. Fairbanks at the In- clined to pay for the Improvement of
Sommer Colds
dlan farm on Black river. He married the wrongly constructed grates. One
Are harder to relieve than winter
Harriet Sophia Sherburne in 1855. Mr. j who does not understand that might
Woodruff was a staunch member of think the owners of boilers would ones but they yield just as readily
^

'

home tonight after spending a few days with relatives in
this city. Mr. VanLoo states that
Zeeland is steadily growing and
prospering in a business way.
Dorr to go into business there.
Zeeland Record.
to treatment with Dr. Bell’s PineThe funeral of Mrs. Ebba Brown, the Methodist church. He acted as In be the first to welcome every device
The Ladies Good Will society of
lar-Honey.
Sold everywhere.
that
would
give
some
hope
of
making
Ra
terpreter between the Hollandersand
this city held their annual picnic at wife of Peter Brown, whose death ocLook
for the Bell on the Bottle.
the
Indians
In
the
early
days
of
the
their
smoke
stacks
smokeless.
That’s
Macatawa park Friday afternoon. curred Saturday afternoon at her
settlement and hauled the lumber for a great error; the owners of boilers
ive.
The members of the society invited home 17 West Ninth street was held
the first frame house built here from will do nothing In that direction.EOR SALE— Good farm of 90 acres,
their husbands to a dainty supper. Tuesday afternoonat 2 o’clock from
Kalamazoo with a team of oxen. He They will tell you with much satls- f good house and barn, plenty waThe Zeeland band rendered sever- her home. Deceased was born in
Local People buy Lots.
ter, low land. For sale cheap.
also helped to build the house In which faction that no law exists by which
Kristiansta.
Sweden,
May
5.
1871.
al fine selections.
Julia A. Goshorfl of Byron Center has
She came to Holland in 1871 and Rev. VanRaalte resided. In those they can be forced to make their Enquire L. Huizenga, 3 miles
After an absence of several
sold a lot in McBride's addition on 21st
north of Holland, Harlem road.
her marriage to Peter Brown oc- nays the only horses here were the stacks smokeless; that they don’t
street to Bert Doom of this city who is months on account of a serious illcare
much
about
the
Ineffective
com28-1 ra
curred in 1874. Mrs. Brown was 9 Indian ponies and Mr. Woodruff
buildinga house on it
uess Rev. J. Smitfer, pastor of the
plaints
of
neighbors.
They
declare
member of the Episcopal church, a brought the first American horses to
Jacob A. Van Putten has sold a lot on
North Street Christian Reformed
that there is no help at all against
19th street in Steketee Bros, addition to
charter member of the Ladies’ Guild this county.
Two in One
church preached his first sermon
Jacob Hovenga.
the
smoke nuisance.But don't believe
of that church and a member of the
Mrs. F. G. Hurtle of Detroit sold a lot on Sunday afternoon.
Dr. bell’s Anti-Pain is both an inEastern Star, Maccabbeesand Wo«
The Women's Missionary society It
Central avenue, near 19th St, to G. KlasMr. Gommers was in Macatawa
"The stacks can be made smokeless. ternal and external remedy. It is
sen. These deals were made through the
j rx
man’s Relief Corps. She is survived of the First Reformed church met
Vnaiw airanejr. ___ — — __ _
and Oita wa B?i;h Saturday alter br her hllsb8nd/
In Germany you can see hundreds of an antiseptic remedy and destroys
yesterday afternoonat the home of
» noon for a fishing
• ,
thousandsof them that pour out only disease germs. Sold everywhere
Mrs. ChristineBocks died at the Miss Maud Zwemer, 353 Central
WANTED— Outing place for 50 Dr. Dosker of Louisville, Ky., home of her son Michael Docks on avenue. The Misses Zena Kooiker a little unoffensivegrey or white on a positive guarantee.
children-'Lake, woods. Have conducted the morning and after- the North side Saturday afternoon. 1 and Marie Zwemer addressedthe; smoke. The
In
The police
police took
took the
the matter
matt
Holland City News, $1.00
equipment. Address, Scott Lee, services at the First Reformed She was 92 years old and is survived meeting on the “Kentucky Missions” hand there In the Interestsof the com
year
in advance.
3445 Vernon avenue. Chicago,111.
church Sunday. Henry Geerlings
returns
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